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NOTE S ON THE FLORA OF JOHNSON C OUNTY, IOWA. 
M .  P. SOMES. 
• 
Johnson County lies in the south eastern quarter of Iowa,  its eastern 
boundary being about forty-five miles from the Mississippi River reck­
oning from D avenport and owin g to the curvature of the river to the 
westward about eighteen mil es from Muscatine. The county has an area 
of about 618 square miles an d the elevation ranges from slightly over 
six hundred feet in the south eastern corner to n early eight hundred 
a t  Solon . 
The peculiar topographical conditions lrnve been described by Calvin 
( la. Geol. Survey, VII, p. 3 9 )  as follows : " Johnson county lies within 
the area of anomalous top ographic forms described by McGee ( 11th Ann . 
Rep. U. S . Geol. Sur. ) ; an area in which drift pl ain interdigitates with 
loess ridge ; an area in which rivers go out of their way to avoid low 
l ying plains and cut channels longitudinally through ranges of hills that 
rise forty, sixty and eighty feet above broad lowland surfaces that 
apparently mi:ght have been traversed with less difficulty, an d  certainly 
would have afforded a shorter and more direct course , an area in which 
the divides are low and the highlands border the river valleys. The 
county presents an unusual number of topographic phen omena for the 
reason that it is traversed by terminal deposits of the Iowan glaciers ,  
deposits forming irregular sinuous ridges that may possibly deserve to 
rank as moraines. Along the northern border of the county there are 
therefore some small lobes of the Iowan drift sheet continuous with the 
gently undulating plains characteristic with regions occupied by de­
posits of Iowan age in the counties north of Johnson . In the southern 
part of the county all stream valleys are wider and deeper, and the 
relief in general bolder than in the drift plains north of the Iowa mo­
raine . The greater age of  the Kansan deposits has afforded larger op ­
portunities for the agents of erosion to c arve and otherwise modify the 
surface. All of  the county south of a line drawn from east to west 
through the middle of Scott and Hardin townships may be said to con­
stitute one atrea exhibiting the phys:iographic features of the Kansan 
drift ; but through this area the Iowa River has cut a valley from north 
to south and has developed a broad flood piain with fiat alluvium cov-
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28 10\V A ACADE M Y  OF S C I ENCE 
<:red surfa ce that  i s  in str i k i u g  contrast with t h e  irregularit ies of the 
t�'p i c a l  drift surfatc 011 Pit her s ide .  
· ' Ch aracteristic  l oess topogra p h y  is  ('Xh i h i te cl  th rou ghout the  broa d belt 
of deep l 0 ess w h i eh pn ssPs a e rn � s  the  m i ddle  of the county from east 
to we .st ; in t h e  interlolml n r  space  li etween the Solon and North IJiberty 
are n s  of t h e  Iomm d r i ft ; in a �.mall n rca  i n  the  south western part of 
::\fon roe tow n � h i p ; mid in ; h e  h i gh b l u f s near the Cedar river n ortheast 
of the f: o l o n  Jo l i e . ' '  
Hegarding t h i s  ltwss t c pography i n ,John son county we may ·summarize 
by say i ng t h a t  i t  is i n  gen era l a region of rather h igh ridges eroded to 
a comp l ex serirs of h i l l s  w i t h  steep aml rather sh arp l y rounded sur­
faces .  
From the above it  may h e  readi ly seen that Johnson coun ty pres ents 
a reg i on of c o n siderable t opographi cal variat ion and thus also of neces­
si ty presen ts a variety of ecologi c a l  conditions result i n g  in a flora of 
much interest t o  those of us who l ove flowers a s  fl owers rather than as 
mere m asses of C(• lh; i n  Y arious mitotic stages.  After a residence of 
several  years in ,Joh n son County durin g· which p eriod almost cont inuous 
eollc r t i ng wac� done, t h e  follow i n g li st of speci es obsened with in that 
area is p resented for the benefit of those who may wish to know some . 
th ing of t h e  groups to be foun d here.  These records are based in almost 
every ca;:ie by sp ec imen s now deposited in the h erb arium of the Webster 
C onn ty Botanical  Club a t  Fort Dodge , Iowa . The i dent ification s of  
doubtful spec i es "·(·re veri fied by Prof. Aven Xclson of \Vyom ing , Prof. 
P. A .  Rydberg of New York Botanical Garden, or Dr. Wm . Trelease of 
Shaw B otan ical Gardens to all of whom my th anks are here extended for 
various favors. This list includes 1,005 species, representing 413 genera 
i ncluded in 10 1  families .  
NOTE : Since th e presentation of th i s paper, a series of  " common " or 
popul a r  n ames h a s  been a dded at the request of Governor Clarke . 
In prepari n g  this l ist of ' ' common names ' '  care has been t aken to use 
wherever possible the name by which the plant is best known in Iowa. 
It must he stated,  hmYeYer, that common names are , for the most part, 
merely local and a plant may be quite generally known, in one locality, 
by a name which in anoth er section of the country applies to an entirely 
different plant . Thus, for in stance , i n  certain p arts of the country Aqil'i­
legia can aclcn s is . L .  is c alled " \Vild IIoneysuckle "-yet in another locality 
this n ame is applied to Lonic c ra glanc cscens R.ydb . ,  whil e in p arts of the 
South the " Hon eysuckle " is instead Rh oclodc n clron calcndnlaccum (1\!Ix . )  
Torr. 
However, a s requested hy G ov. C l arke we have endeavored to supply 
names which may be famili a r  to the people of Iowa. 
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PTERIDOPHYTA. 
POLYPODL\CRAE.  
POLYPODI V �I ( Tourn ) L.  
1 .  Polypodi u m  ni lyarc I1 . Common Pol niody.  Found m "·ooded 
plae es along Iowa HiYer.  
PHEG OPTEHIS ( Pres!. ) Fee.  
2. l'h cyopluis polypo1l i1. idcs Fl'e .  B eeeh Fern . 
8 .  Ph rgoz;lr ris hr .rar;o 1 1 01; ! c ra ( :\l i ehx. ) Fee .  R are i n  rich woods.  
ADIANTUi\I ( Tourn ) L. 
4. 1idiantw11 pccla t u m  fr :\Iaiden } fa i r .  Common eyerywhere in 
wooded pLt l·es .  
P T E R I S  L.  
5.  Pteris aquilin a h Brake.  �\Jmndant  i n woodl a nds.  
PELLAEA Link. 
6 .  Pcllaca, aJrop u rp u rca ( h )  Link.  Cliff Brake.  I1ocally plenty 
at Staie Quarries,  etc .  
CRYPTOGRAMMA R. Br.  
7 .  Cryptogran1 m a  slcl lcri  ( G mcl ) Pra ntl .  Rock Brake . Plenty on 
limestone cliffs,  etc. 
ASPLENIUM L . 
8. Asplenium Filix foc m i n a  ( h )  Bernh . I1ady Fern . Kot uncom­
mon in woods.  
9 .  Asplenium acros tichoidcs Sw. Silvery Spleenwort. Rather rare 
in woods. 
CAMPTOSORUS Link. 
10. Carnptosorits rh izophyllus ( I.1 . )  Link.  Walking Fern . Not rare 
on limestone exposures. 
ASPIDIUM Sw. 
11. Aspidiu m  thelypteris ( h )  Sw. The Marsh Fern. In marshy 
places, often abundant . 
12.  Asp idiurn goldianum Hook . Goldie 's Fern. In rich woodlands. 
1 3 .  A spicf;ium spi1mlosmn ( 0 . :F1 •  l\Iill ) Sw.  Spinulose Shield :B'ern.  
· _. In woodlands alon g  Iowa R iver. 
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CYSTOPTERIS Bernh. 
14. Cystopteris bulbifera (L . )  Bernh . Bulbiferous Bladder Fern. 
Very plenty on limestone exposures . 
15 .  Cystopteris fragilis (L . ) Bernh.  Common Bladder Fern. C om­
mon in woodlands . 
WOODSIA R. Br. 
16 .  W oodsia obtusa ( Spreng) Torr. The Obtuse Woodsia.  Common 
in densely wooded places . 
ONOCLEA L.  
17 . Onoclea sensibilis L. Sensitive Fern . Very plenty in woodlands. 
18 .  On oclea struthioptcris ( h )  Hoffm. Ostrich Fern. Not rare in 
moist woodlands . 
OSMUNDIACEAE . 
OSMUNDA ( Tourn ) L. 




20. Botrychium virginianum ( L . )  Sw. Rattlesnake Fern. Not rare 
in woodlands . 
E QUISETACEAE .  
EQUISETUM ( Tourn ) L. 
21.  Equisetum arvense L .  Common Horsetail . C ommon in sandy 
soil .  
22.  Equisetum sylva.ticum L .  Woodland Horsetail . Not rare in damp 
and shaded spots. 
23.  Equisetum robustum (A. Br . ) A . A. Eaton . Stout Scouring Rush. 
Plenty in gravels . 
24. Equ.isetum laevigatum A. Br. Smooth Horsetail. In fields and 
roadsides. ...._ . 
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JUNIPERUS ( Tourn )  L. 
25 .  Jitnipents virginiana h Red Cedar. Formerly plenty, now al­




26 .  Typha latifolia L. Cat-tail . Common in marshy places. 
S PHARGANIACEAE . 
SPHARGANIUM 
27. Spharganium eit rycarpum Engelm.  Bur-reed. Common in 
marshy places. 
28. Spharganium androcladion ( Engelm . )  Fern. & E ames. Branch­
ing Bur-reed.  Rare . 
NAJADACEAE. 
POTAMOGETON ( Tourn ) L. 
29 .  Potamogeton americanus C.  & S.  Long Leaved Pondweed. Com­
mon in streams . 
30.  Potamogeton illinoensis Morang. Illinois Pondweed. Scarce ; Old 
Man Creek. 
3 1 .  Potamogeton f oliosits Raf. Leafy Pondweed. I n  ponds and bay­
ous. 
5
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ZANNICHELLIA ( Michx ) L. 
32. Zannichellia palustris L. Horned Pondweed. Scarce m bayous 
and sluggish streams. 
NAJAS L. 




34. Sagittaria longirostra (Mitch. ) J. G. Sm. Long�heaked Arrow­
head.  A peculiar form with obovate achenes, winged all 
around and the beak nearly erect, has been taken rarely. It 
is placed here with some hesitation but can fit no other de­
scribed species. 
35. Sa:gittaria latif olia Willd. Broad Leaved Arrowhead. Common 
in marshy places. 
36. Sagittaria arifolia Nutt. Arum LeaYed A rrowhead. Not rare in 
marshes along the Iowa Riwr. 
HYDRO CHARITACEAE . 
ELODEA Michx. 
37 .  Elodea ca:11 a1dcn sis .i\ lichx. \Yater \Ye2d. In bogs and marshes. 
G RA::\IIKEAE . 
ANDROPOGON ( Royen ) L. 
3 8 .  Andropogon scoparius 1\Iichx . Broom Beard Grass. Abundant 
in dry soils. 
39. An dropogon tcnn essccn s is Scrih .  'l'ennes.see Beard Grass. Dry 
meadows. 
40. ..tn dropogon f11rcat11s 1\Iuhl . Forked Beard G rass. Very common. 
S ORGHAS TRUM Nash. 
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DIGITARIA Scop.  
42.  Digda rilt /1 1 1 m if 1 1sa Pers. Low F inger Grass.  Not rare .  
4:1 .  D ig ita r in s a n y 1 1 i 1 1 a l is ( L. ) S1 •op . Crah-gra fl·S. A bundan t every­
wher e .  
P ASP AL U:\I L.  
44. Pa8pa l 1 1 111 c: iliat ifolimn :l\1ich x .  Cili a t r  Pn sp alum . Comm on m 
sandy snils  arnl alon g 8treams.  
PANICUM L . 
45 .  Panicw1 1  cap illMc L. ·witch G rass . C ommon . 
46 . Panicwn m iliacc mn J; . E urop ean :l\T i l l l' t .  Occ asion al as an es­
cape a l ong railways. 
47. Pa nic um - 1 7iclw l o m iflor1 1 1 1 1  ::\I i d1 x .  Spreadin g Pani cum . Very 
eornmon and  an extremel y ni ri alil e speeies,  the forms of rich 
and stpr i l c  soi l s  h e i n g  w i d P l y  diss imi lar  i l l  appearan c P .  
48.  Panfru m t•frgat 1 1 ni l;. Tall  Pani cmn . A n  ahundant spec ies 
throughout the area.  
49.  Pa 1 1 ic 1 1 m clrpa upc ra fll m ::\fnhl . 8t arwd Pani cnm . Rare and local 
i n  dry soil s .  
50 . Pa nir.; u11 1. pulu 1 1 g 1 1m �ash .  Narrow Leavpcl P a n i cnm . A very 
simil a r  but much more common species . 
51 .  Pa n ic n m  h u a c li 1 1 cac  Ashe.  Velvety P a n icnm . N o t  rare in sandy 
soils . _ 
52 .  Pa n ic u m lw a c lw c a c  s il t'icola Il itC'h c . & Chase .  Vfoocll a n d  Velvety 
Panicum . R are,  at R iYerside Park. 
53. Panic mn tc 1 1 1 1 cssc n s c  Ashe . Tennessee Pan irnm. Rath er scarce 
alon g strea m s .  
·54. Pan ic u 1 1 1  pra c cos i11 s  Ili tchr . & Chase .  Bra n rh ing Pan icum. Not 
ra.re in dry soils .  
55 .  Panicuin ·i: i l l osiss im1mi Nash. Villous Pan i cnm . Scarce in dry 
soil n ear IIill 's Sidin g. 
56 .  Pain·ic u m  s n · il r n cria 1 1 1 1 m Kash . Scribner 's Pau icnm . Very abun­
dant . 
57 .  Panicmn lic b erg i i  ( Vasey ) Srrib .  foel 1erg "s Panicum. Scarce,  
locally almnda1 1t  at Hills.  
58 .  Panic um c l-a 1 1 i.h st i 1 1 1 1 1n h II i s p i d  Pan ic u rn . X o t  scarce .  
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ECH INOCHLOA Beauv. 
60. Pa n ic nm JJh ilad!' lph ic 1N11 BPrnh . Least P a n i cnm . Xot scarce in 
fieldti. 
61 .  Ech inoch loa1 cni syalli ( fr )  Beauv. Barnyard < l rass. An alnm­
dant and va riable species . 
62.  Echin ocli l oa 1.caltcri ( Pursh ) Nash .  Walter 's  Coxspur G rass . Not 
rare in ma rRh y p l aces.  
SETARIA Beauv. 
63.  Se tari(J) gla u ea ( Ii . )  Beanv. Yellow ]'oxtail . Common weedy 
grm:ses fo1 md in  c n l t i vated fiel ds and waste places throughout 
our area . 
64. Sctaria varidis ( L . )  Beauv. Green F oxtail . Common weedy 
grasses found in cultivated fields and waste places throughout 
our area. 
65. Sctaria v ertfril la ta ( L . )  Beauv. Foxtail. Common weedy grasses 
found in cultivated fields an d waste places throughout our 
are a. 
66 .  Setaria it a l ica ( I..i . ) Beauv . Italian l\Iillet .  Less common. 
CENCHRUS L.  
67 . Ce 11 eh1 ·i ts c a l'ol i 1 1 ia 1 1 11.� Walt. Sand Bur. Common in sandy soils. 
LEERSIA Sw. 
68. Lecrsia v ir.(J i11 ica Willd. White Grass. In marshy places . 
69.  Leersia o ryzoidcs ( L . ) Sw. Rice Cut Grass. In marshy places 
and along streams and ditches. 
70. L c c rs ia lc n f ic 1 1 l a ris ::\Iichx.  C'atchfty G rass. Scarce in marshy 
woods. 
PHALARI S  L. 
7 1 .  Ph alaris can aric n s is h Canary Grass.  Occasional as an escape. 
72. Ph alaris an11uli1 1 acca. L. Reed C anary G rass. Xot mwommon in 
marshy places . 
H IEROCHLOE ( Gmel ) R. Br .  
7 3 .  Hierochloe odo rata ( L . ) Wahl . Holy Grass .  ·wooded hillsides. 
ORYZOPSIS Michx. 
74.  O ryzops is race 111osa ( Sm . )  Ricker .  Black-frn ited ::\fountain Rice .  
Rather scarce in woodlands.  
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S TI PA L. 
75.  Sfipa spa rfca. T r i n .  Pon-npi rn'  Grass . Common in dry places . 
ARISTIDA L.  
3 5  
76 . •  l l ' is f iila b asim111 ra Engclm .  Parked A r i st i d a .  C ommon i n  sandy 
p l a ees'. 
77.  A l 'is l ida in tcrm Nlia S("rilm . & B a l l .  Iu frrmed i a tc Arist ida . T aken 
hut orn:e ,  n e a r  .:\forse .  
78 .  �1ristida ul iqa 1 1 /lw }I i ( ·hx.  1''ew F hm ered "\r i st i d a . Scarce i n  
graYel ly fields. 
MUHLENBERGIA Schreli .  
79.  Jf 1 1 hl n1 b c rq ia sob olifr m ( } Iuhl . )  T ri n . Hoek l\Tnhlenbergia .  
Rath er searee , i n  rocky 1rnotl l a 1 1 cls .  
80.  J11 1 li l c 1 1 li <' rg ia syh·at ica 'l'orr.  ·wood :Hnhlc•nlwrg i a . In moist 
wooded pl a ee·s . 
81 .  JJJu lil c n l; cry ia fr 1 1 u i/f o l'a C Wi l ld . )  B. S .  P .  Sl e n d e r  JI11hlcnbergia. 
?\ot plenty. 
82. JI 1 1 li1 rn b 1Tr; ia m c xica n a ( h )  Tr i n . }foadow l\ ln hlenbergia .  VL>ry 
common eYrrywh ere in dr:., soils .  
8 :3 .  Jlu h le 1 1 b cryia 1 ·ac 1 111 osa ( :\ fi < ·hx . )  B .  S .  P. :.\Iarsh l\Inhlenbcrgia. 
Plenty in moist pl aces .  
84.  Jlu li lc nb c rqia sc/u· c b e r i  ,J . V (J rncl . Dropsced Grass .  Common 
cYeryw here.  
BRACHYELYTRUM Beauv. 
85. Brach y cl y lr u  m crcc tmn ( Sdireb . ) BeauY. Bra chyelytrum. 
R ather s<'an·c in rocky woods. 
PHLEUM L. 
86 .  Ph l c 1 1 11 1 pra t e 1 1 s is I,. T imothy . Common in  meadows and fields. 
ALOPECURUS L. 
87. Alopc c 1 1 r 1 1 s  g c 1 1 ic 1 1 la t 1 1 s  L .  l\larsh Foxtai l .  Common m marshy 
placl's. 
SPOROBOL US R. Br.  
8 8 .  Spo!'o b o l u s  11 er;le c t 1 1 s  Kash . Small Rush Grass .  Not scarce i n  dry 
•ioils . 
89 .  Sporo b o l u s  vagin i/fo rns ( 'rorr. ) ·wood.  S heathed Rush Grass. 
In dry soils .  
9
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90.  Sporobolus cryptan dn1s ( 'rorr. ) Gray. Sand Dropseed. In sanely 
places ; scarce.  
91 .  S porob o l 1 1 s h c t  1 rol CJi is G ra y .  :Xortltcrn Dropscel1 .  Rather scarce 
in dry plal'cR .  
92 .  Spo r o b o l 11 s  asz 1 cr  C \ I iehx . ) Kunth . Hongh J fosh G rass .  �ot 
common . 
CALAMAG ROSTIS Adans.  
93. Ccila 1nayros lis ca narlcn s is ('.\ fiehx . )  Branv. B lne Joint Grass.  
Common in fiel (ls  ancl rncn clows . 
94. Calam aqros f is i 1 1 r .rpa 1 1 sa C: ray.  Bog H eed Gra�s .  S e nrre  i n  moi st 
mca do \YS.  
AGRO STIS L. 
9G .  Agros lis a l b a  h H r c1  '11op .  A lrn n d a n t  cycr.nvhere .  
96 .  A groslis p c 1 · 1 1 1 1 / ( l i l S C W  al t . )  T twk. T h i n G rnss .  Common csp e­
tially in rn oist  places.  
97 . _ l yrosl is h 1; c 11 1 11 l is C Walt . )  Heanv.  H ou gh J ln i 1· C ra ss .  Common 
in fiel (ls m i d  open woocls .  
CINNA L.  
98 .  Ci1111 a a r u  1 1 d i  1 1 w · r n  h \Voocl H eed Gra ss.  Common m moist 
woocll a mk  
SPHENOPIIOLIS Scrilm. 
�)9. S11hcn opl1 o l is ol; / u s a l a  (:\ l ichx. :1 Se rih . Bln 1 1 t-seal e c1  S phenopho­
l is .  Alrnndnnt .  
100. Sphr n oplwl is J J11 / l c n s  ( Spreng . ) 
E q llal ly ril en t .'· · 
KOELERIA Pers .  
Sc·ri l i .  Pale Sphcnopholi s .  
101 .  l\ o cle ria c r is f a / 11 ( L. )  Pers. l) o2·-ta i l  C: rm;s.  A lrnn dant in  dry 
soil.  
DANTilON I A  D C .  
1 02 .  D rrn l ho nia s11 i cala  (L.)  B e n llv .  W i l cl  Ont  G rn.ss .  On dn' 1rnodec1 
hil ls i c1t• R .  rare .  
SPARTINA S d1reb. 
10:3 .  Spa rl in a i l l i 1 · i1 a 1 1 :r i11 n a  H itehe .  Slongh Cnt G rn ss .  Abun dant in 
marshes . 
BOUTELOUA Lag. 
104.  B o 11 l c l o u a  71 i nrn l a  La g·. Hair�· ::\ks<1ni t e  G ra ss .  Qnite eommon 
in dry soi l s .  
105 .  B o u t cl o 11a c 1 l 1 ' t ipc n d 11 l a  (::\ l ichx . )  'r orr.  G r a m a  G rass.  Plenty 
on c l a y  or sandy soil s .  
, 
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PHRAGMITES Trin .  
106 .  Phragrn itcs comm irn is Trin.  H eed. Abundant i n  marshy places .  
TRIPLA S I S  Beam'. 
1 0 7 .  Tr iplasis p11 1 ·p 1 1 rea ("Walt . ) Chapm. San d  Grass. Plenty in 
areas o f  a l most clear sand . 
ERAGROSTIS Beauv. 
1 08 .  Eragrast is hyp1 1 a idcs (Lam . )  B .  S .  P.  Creepi n g  E ragrostis .  Com­
mon a lon g strea1m1. 
109. Eragrastis rap illa ri's ( h )  ?\ crs .  Ca p i l l ar? E ra grostis .  In dry 
plaeeR . 
110. Eragra s t is fra11 k i i  ( Fisrh . ::\ fry.  & Lal l . ) Stencl.  Frank 's E ra­
grost i s .  A lnm dant . 
111 .  Eragrost is p ilasa ( h )  B e a n v .  Tufted E ra grost i s . Common 
everywhere.  
112.  Eragrost is m cgas tachya ( Koeler ) Link.  Stink G rass . Roadsides 
an d waste places. 
11:3. Eragrast is pccN1 1 a c c a  (:'.\I ieh x . )  Steucl .  Purple Era grostis .  Com­
mon in l cw sandy fields .  
MELICA L .  
1 14. llle l ica nm t ica ·wal t .  Xa rrow ::\ fel i e  G rass . Rare in woodl ands .  
1 13 .  Jllclica nif r 1 1 s  Xutt .  T a l l :\fclic Grass .  Common in rocky wooded 
p l a c es. 
1 1 6 .  11/el iw portr:ri  Seribn . Sm all ::\ fclie G ra m. S c a r c e  in woodlands. 
DIARRHENA Beauv. 
1 17 .  D iarrhe n a  dia n dra ( ::\ f irhx . ) \Yoocl . \Yoncl Rice  G rass . S c a r c e  on 
wooded h i l l sides .  
DACTYLIS L . 
1 1 8 .  Dactyl-is gla m c ra t a  L. O rr'.h a r cl  Grass .  ?\ot common m waste 
places and along roadsides.  
POA L. 
119. Paa chapma 1 1 ia-n a Scrilm .  C h a p m a n 's Spear Grass. r�ocally 
plenty near Tiffin. 
i20. Paa carn prcssa L.  E n gl ish Blue Grass .  Very common about 
Iowa C ity. 
11
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121.  Poa praiP 1 1 s is h Kentueky Blne G rasR'. Common throughout 
our area. 
122. Poa tri/lora G il ib .  1''owl ::\lea<1crn· C rnss.  'r aken hut once in a 
low firl d nea r Oxford . 
GLYCERIA R.  Br.  
123.  Gly c c r ia 1 1 c 1 '1 'aia ( Wi l l tl . ) 'l'r i n .  Xcrved ::Hanna Grass .  Abun­
dant in marshy pla ce's .  
124. Glyccria gra 1 1 dis \Ya ts .  Heed :\ k a clo"· CJ rasR'. Common in moist 
soil . 
125.  Glycrria scpt c 1 1 triu 1 1 a l is ll itc·he .  Xorthem ::\fa11na Gra ss . Not so 
common but fomH l i n  marshes . 
FESTUCA L. 
126. Fcst u ra octojlora \VaH. Slemler ]1'esqne C:lra ss .  N"ot scaree in 
samly soiJ.s. 
127.  Fcstu ra ila t ior h l\ f e a (10\\" Fesqne Grass . Sparingly as an escape .  
1 28 .  Fcstirca mda ns Spreng·.  Xoddi 1 1g  Fesqne Gra&'S .  Common in 
woodlands . 
129.  Festuca slwrlii Kunth . Short 's Fcsqne Grass. Rare in wood­
lands. 
B RO!\IUS L. 
130. Brornl/s secal i 1 1 1 1 s  h C hess. .'.'Jot nneommon in fields and waste 
pla ces . 
131 .  Bronw s tcclonun L .  Downy Brome Grass. Spar ingly introduced. 
132.  Bromus ciliat us  L.  Fringed Brome <i rass. Abundant in wood­
lands. 
133 .  Brornus p11 rgm1 s h II airy Brome Grass. IJess common . 
134.  Brmm1 s altissim 11s Pnrsh . 'l'all Brome Grass. Xot rare in wood­
lands . 
135.  B rorrms inca1ms ( Shear ) Hitl'lw . Velvety Brome Grass. Scarce 
in rocky wooded places.  
136 .  Bromus kalm1'i G ray. Kahn 's Chess . Searee in dry soil .  
AGROPYRON Gaertn . 
137.  Agropyron smithi i  Rydb . Western Wheat Grass. Railway right 
of way near Elmira. 
138 .  Agropyron repcns ( L . )  Beauv. Quaek G rass . Very common 
especially along rai lways.  
12
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l:rn. Agropy ro 1 1  t u 1 ! r i 1 1n Vast>y. Slende1· Wheat G rass.  PoRsibly our 
mcst abun dant native :-;pe(• i es .  
140 .  Agropyro n riclia rdso 11ii Sd1ra d .  H i <' h a rdson 's ·wheat G rass .  
Rare 011 dry h i l l s  n e n r  :\ l i d  H i wr. 
HORDEUJ\l ( Tourn ) L.  
1 41 .  Horclc n m  j 11 b at 1 11 n  f r  S<1ni rrel Ta il Grass .  A very common an d 
widespread weed . 
142. HorclMtm p 11 s il / 11 m  Nutt .  L i t t l e  H a rle.'·· Locally plenty i n  sandy 
areas. 
14:3.  II ordc um n odosnm L. l\fea<low B a rlry.  X ot abundant but taken 
at Imm City and Oxford.  
144. II ordc u m  pa.m 1 1 1  c l  i Scr i b .  & Ball . Parnmel ' s  B arley. A tall erect 
p erennial found rarely at Io1rn City is placed here upon the 
suggest i on of  Dr. 'l' release of Sha11· Botanical Garden . 
ELYMUS L. 
145.  Elyrnus s triatus Willd. Slender '\Vild Rye.  Plenty in woodlands. 
146.  Elymus striatus Var. b alli Pam. With the typical form. 
147. Elynms slr ia t us Var.  v illos us Gra.'· ·  vVith the typical form. 
148. Elymus v irgin ic 11 s  L .  V irginia ·wild Rye.  Common in woods and 
fields. 
149. Elym11s ca nade 1 1sis L. Xodlling "Wild Rye . Also common, espe­
cially in sandy soiJ.s.  
150.  Elynius virg inie 1 1s  Var . . rn b 111 1 1 t irn s  Hook. Awnless Wild Rye . 
Quite common . 
LH. Elymus rnacou n ii Vasey. l\Taconn '8 ·wil d Rye .  Rare as an escape 
along a railway. 
HYSTRIX Moench . 
152.  Hystrix pa1t 1 1 l a  l\Ioench . Bottl e  B rnsh (� r ass. Common in  woods 
and wooded marshes. 
C YPE R A C E A E . 
CYPERUS ( Tourn ) L.  
153.  Cypems diancl1'11s Torr. Low Cyperns . Abundant along streams. 
154. (Jyperus rfrularis Kunth . Shin ing C�'perus . Almost equally 
common . 
13
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155 .  Cypcrus ctristat 1 1 s  HottL . Awned Cyperus.  Not rare along 
streamS". 
156 .  Cypcru s schwc i n itz ii Torr. S c·hweinitz ' s  Cyperns. Very com­
mon in sanely soils .  
1 57. Cypc rn s cry th rorizos } f 11hl . R ed Rooted Cyperus . C ommon i n  
w e t  meadows. 
158 .  Cyz)(:r11 s c ry throrh izos V a r .  z1 u 1 1 1 il 11 s Engelm. 
159 .  Cypeni s  fcra.r H ie-Ji . } J idrnn x ·s C�·perns.  Plenty in marshy 
places . 
1 6 0 .  Cyprr11 s s lr igos 1 1 s L. Straw C ol ored Cyperns. Abun dant.  
1 6 1 .  Cypcrus s lrigosus Yar.  rob ustior Knnth . 
162 .  Cyp c n1 s strigos us Var.  com posit 1 1 s  Britt.  
163. Cyperu s fil ic1tln11:s Yah l .  Slender Cyp erns .  Lornlly plenty in dry 
roeky \YOodlands. 
ELEOCHARIS R.  Br.  
164.  Eleocharis ovafa ( R oth) H. & S .  Qyoid Spike Rnsh . Kot rare. 
1 6 5 .  Eleoclwr is c n g r l m a n 1 1 1: Var. dc l o n sa C rny.  Engelman 's Spike 
Rush. Loral nrar Oxford .  
1 6 6 .  Elcoclwris valusiris ( h )  R & S .  Creep in g Sp ike Rush . Very 
common in m arshy pl aces . 
1 67. Eleoch aris pal ustr is gla11ccscc11 s C Will cl . ) G ray. J,ess common . 
1 68 .  Elcoclwris avic u l a ris ( h )  R. & S .  Needle Spike Rush . Common 
on muddy shores . 
1 6 9 .  Elcocharis ac 11 1 1 1 i11 ata ( }fllhl. ) ::\crs. Pl at Stemmed Sp ike Rush. 
Ra re , State Quarry. 
S CIRPUS ( T ourn ) L. 
170. Sdrpus v alidu s 1'ah l .  Cl reat Bullrush . Common in marshes. 
1 7 1 .  Scirpus f!ul' iat il is ( Torr . ) O ray. H iYer Bullrush . Common along 
streams.  
172 . Scirznrs atrovirc ns  :Unhl. D ark-O recn BuJ.lrush . Very abundant 
in fields an d mea dows. 
173.  Scirpus lin ca f us -:\Iichx.  Reddi sh Bnllrush .  Rather scarce, State 
Quarries. 
174. Sc irpu s cypcri n u s  ( I, . ) Knuth. ·wool G rass . Plenty in marshes. 
1 75 .  Scirpus atrocin c l u s  Fern . D a rk Wool Grass . ·with the last 
named above hut rnnch less common ,  
., 
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ERIOPHORU:VI L.  
1 7 6 .  Eriovhor 1 11n a n gustif ol iwn Y ar .  m aj 1 1 s  Schultz. Cotton Grass. 
Not rare in bogs . 
FUIHENA Hottb. 
1 1 7 . Pufrc�ia s11u a rrosa l\lichx. Umbrella Grass . Kot rare on sandy 
b anks. 
II E :I I I C ARPA Nees & Arn. 
178 .  ]{ cm icarva micrmi t11 a  ( Yahl . )  Bri tt .  Creeping :Nut G rass .  Plenty 
along streams. 
S CLERIA Bergius. 
1 7 9 .  Scl61'ia t r iglom e ra l a  :\Iid1x. 'rail ?\ut Rush.  Not rare ; l ocally 
abun dant at Morse . 
CAREX ( Huppius ) L. 
180 .  Carc:c sco[Jaria Sehk. Broom S c c'l ge .  (�uite eommon in marshes 
a n d  alo11g bayons .  
1 8 1 .  Carcx strmni11 ca \Vi l l <l .  Ya r .  rr li i 1 1 o icles Fern. Straw Sedge. 
Fields an d prairies . 
182.  Carex fcsl 1 1cacca Sehk. Frsqi 1 e Sedge .  C ommon i n  fields and 
prairies.  
1 8 3 .  Carcx festu cac ca l! rcv ior ( D ew. ) Fern . \Vi th the above.  
1 84 .  Carcx rosca S ehk. S tel hi te Sedge .  Scarce i n  rolling woodlands . 
1K) . Carcx rosca mdiafa D ew0r. � fnch more plenty in moist wood-
lan d so il .  
1 8 6 .  Carex 111 11 7i l c 11 b crgii S ehkr.  :\ fuhl enlwrg 's Sedge .  Rare on gravel 
hill s .  
1 8 7 .  Carcx crplw loph ora l\Inh l .  Oval Headed Sedge . Not uncommon 
in woods.  
188.  Care:c lcavcn worthii Dewey. Lea yen worth 's Sedge.  Rare in a 
woodland ma rsh near  Iowa C ity. 
1 8 9 .  Carcx spharga11 io idcs :\fnhl . Bur-recd Sedge.  Hather local m 
woodlands . 
190. Carex g ra v ida B a iley. Heavy Sedge . Scarce in dry soil . 
1 91 .  Carcx vulpino iclea :\Iichx .  Fox Sedge. Our most abundant sedge , 
common everywhere . 
192 .  Carcx conjun cta Boot . Soft Fox Sedge .  Rather scarce in marshes. 
1 9 3 .  Carex stipata l\Iuhl . A w l  Fruited Sedge. C ommon in d r y  soil 
and marsh es alike. 
15
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194. Carc .r s l ric ta Lam . T 1 1 �soc•k Sedgr.  Common in marshes . 
195 .  Carr.c s t ric t a  a 1 1 g 1 1 s t a l a  ( Boott. ) Bai l ey.  ·wi t h  the l ast bnt less  
common . 
1 9 6 .  Carcx da v is i i  Scl m P i n .  D a vi s 's  Sedge. Scal'ee on dry h il ls ides .  
197.  Ca.rcx pcw1sylra 1 1 fr a  L a m .  Penn sylvani a S edge . Common in 
wood l a ml ". 'J' h p  fi rst of o n r  sedgei:; t o  hloom . 
1 9 8 .  Car<;.r t c fa 11irn Ya 1· .  J ft a d ii ( Dewl'y ) Bai lry.  \Vood 's Sedge.  
J,ocally pl P n ty m• m· � IorsP .  
19g _  Carcx d ig i l alig W i l l d .  S l e n dl'r \Vood St>tlge .  Rare ; found but 
onee  in extreuw �- E.  c'.orn rr of t h e C onnty in  Cedar Twp.  on 
wooded blnff al on g  t h e' Cedar Riw•r. 
200. Car<'.r laxi/lora La m .  Var. rnria1 1s .  Ba i ley . J,o ose flowered Sedge . 
Rare a t  T nrk<>y Creek .  
201 .  Carcx lax ifl ora hmi .  Va r b landa ( Dew ) Boott.  Common in 
woodlands . 
202.  Carex lax iflora Lam. Var lat ifol ia Boot t .  Ra re i n  damp woods. 
203.  Carcx grisca Wahl . G ray Sedge. Rather  scarce i n  woods. 
204 . Calf"ex long irisfris Torr . I.Jong beaked Sedge.  Common i n  "·ooil s  
and thickets. 
205 . Carex lan ugiu osa }Iichx. \Voolly Se dge . Common m swamps 
and marshes . 
206 .  Cm·ex t richocarpa ::.\fuhl . Ha i ry Fruit ed Sedge. Plent,\· in 
marshes .  
207 . 
208.  
Carex a ristata ( R. Br. ) Bai ley. A wned Sedge . Very abundant .  
Carex lupulina Muhl. Hop Sedge. Very common along streams 
a nd ditches.  
209 . Carex grayi Carey. U ra.\· 's· SedgP . Not common but found along 
streams and ditches. 
210 .  Cm·ex hystrici11 a l\Iuhl . Porcupine Sedge .  Common in bogs and 
marshel'l . 
2 1 1 .  Carex com osa Boot t .  Bri stly Sedge .  In m a rsh es and alon g mnddy 
banks. 
212.  Ca rex o l igocarpa, Rehkr.  Pew l<'ruited Sedge.  Rather scarce in 
dry wood! ands .  
213 .  Carex b ic k n e l lii  Britt . Bicknell 's Sedge. Scarce on rocky hill­
sides. 
• 
, ,  
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214. Carex vcs icaria L.  Var. mo1 t i l c .  ( Tuckherm )  Fern . Necklace 
Sedge . Not uncommon in ma rshes and along d itches and 
streams .  
215. Carex re tro rsa Schwein . R etrorse Sedge.  In bogs and marshes.  
216 .  Carex grisca Wahlenb . Var. a1 1g 11 stifo lia Boott . Narrow-leaved 
Sedge . R are in woodl a n d s .  
ARACBAE . 
ARISAEMA Martius.  
217. A ris a e m a  friphy llu m (I ... . ) Schott . Jack-in-the-Pulpit. Common 
in woodla n ds .  
2 1 8 .  A risae m a  dracontimn ( L . )  Schott .  Green Dragon . I.ess com­
mon but p len ty. 
LE l\INACEAE.  
SPIRODELA Schleid. 
219. Spirodela polyrhiza ( L . )  Schleicl. Greater Duckweed. Not com­
mon in ponds . 
LEMNA L. 
220. Lemn a  trisulca L. Ivy-leaved Duckweed. Common in ponds and 
bayous. 
221.  Lemna minor L .  Lesser Duckweed. Less common. 
C Ol\IMELIN ACEAE. 
TRADESCANTIA ( Rupp ) L. 
222. Tra descant ia refiexa Raf. Reflexed Spiderwort . Common, es­
pecially in sandy soils. 
223.  Tradescan tia virgin ian a L. Spiderwort.  Much less common, lo­
cally. 
17
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,J C.�T.A CK\ E .  
JUNCUS ( Tourn ) L. 
224. Jn 11 clls t c i ll l is "\\' i l l d .  Skmlc•r H1 1 sh .  Common everywhere .  
225.  J111 1rns scc w idus  H e auY. See1rnd lf o.sh . Hare,  Iowa City, Oxford .  
226 .  Ju ncus c//'usus  L. C onm10n H ush . Common in marshy places . 
227.  J u 11 c us nodos us  L .  Knotted Rn�l i .  Common in sandy areas . 
228 .  J nnc 11s lorrcyi  C o \· .  'l'orn�y 's Hush . C ommon in sandy areas.  
229. J nncus ac 1 1mina t  1 1 s  ::\ !  i chx.  S h arp-fru ited J{ush . Rather scarce , 
Oxford. 
LILL\ C E AE. 
l\IIELANTHIUM L .  
230 .  J.1i"clanth·iu111 v·iryi n ic 1un h Bunc·h 1'1lowel' .  Locally plenty at Ox­
ford. 
UVULARIA L. 
23 1. Uv ularia g rand/flora Sm . Large Fl owered Bellwo1 't . Cornmou in 
wood.s and thickets.  
OAKES IA Wats. 
2 3 2. Oakcsia scssilijfom ( h )  Wats. Sess i le-leaved Bellwort.  Scarce  
in •voods an d thiekets .  
ALLIUM ( To urn ) L. 
23 3 .  A llimn ccr 1 1 uw1 1  Hoth .  Kodding ·wild Onion . Not common . 
23 4. .A l l imn t ricoccwn A it . ·wi ld Leek. Common in woodlands. 
2:);).  A lli 11111 ca 1wcl1: 1 1 s (  L .  \\'i l d  C a l"l i e .  Common, especially in open 
places. 
HEl\IEROCALLIS L.  
2 :i 6 . Hcm c m call is f' 1 1 l rn  L .  Common Day Lily.  Hare as an eseape ; 
a rnlo n y  rw a r  Korth Liher1 .'· i s  appa rentl y  p ersi stent, h a v in g  
been n oted dnr i n µ:  three seasons. 
LILIUi\1 ( Tourn ) L. 
2 :17 . Lil iwn philadclphirn ill lJ.  Hwl l1il.'' ·  Connnon throughout the 
county. 
2 :r n .  L ilinm 1ihilarld nl1 irn 11 1  Ym·. a 11 rl i 1 1 wn (:?\utt )  Kerr.  Tli is  is t h e  
same a s  h la 1 1 r e o l a t 1un "B'itzp. and is found connnonl.'' w i th 
t lw above. 
18
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Lilimn s upc l 'b u m  L. Turk 's Cap Lily .  Hather scarce .  23 9.  
240 . Liliwrn can adrnse h \Y i l cl Yel l ow Li ly .  C ommon in open places. 
ERYTHRONIUM L.  
2±1. Erytlwon iwn a l b .frlum :Kutt. Dog-tooth Violet .  Abundant in 
woodla nds .  
ASPARAGUS ( Tourn ) L.  
242.  Aspamg u s  of! ici 1 1 a l is 1,.  Common �\ spara gns .  O r r a sional as an 
esc a p e .  
SMILACINA D'esf. 
243 . Smilac i 1 1 a  rac u i wsa ( L . )  Desf. ltacern ose Fa lse Solomon 's S eal . 
C ommon . 
2±±. Smilac in a stc l l a f a, ( h )  Desf. Stel late  F'alse S ol omon 's Sea l . 
Common . 
MAIANTHEMUM ( Webber ) Wigg. 
2.J-:) .  Jlfoian t71 cm 1 1m  r a n adc n s c  Desf . False Lily-of-th r-Vall ey. Scarce 
in rich. woods.  
POLYGONATUM ( Tourn ) Hill .  
24fi .  Polygo1 1af 1 1 1n co nwm tatwn ( R .  & S . )  Dietr. Smooth S olomon 's 
Seal . Common .  
TRILLIUM L.  
247. Tril li11 m 1 1 irnlc  R i dclrl l . Dwarf Tri l l ium , ·wake R obin . C om mon 
in woodlan ds.  
248.  Trilliitm. cc 1·n m111i L. Noddin g "\Vake Rohin . Scarce in deep 
woods-State Qua rri es .  
249.  Trillimn sess ile T1 . Sess il e Fl o"·ered Wake R.ohin . Ra re along 
Old Man 's Creek. 
SMILAX ( Tourn ) L .  
2ii0.  Smilax h r r b a c c a  h Ca n ion Flower. Pleut�· i n  woods . 
231 .  Smila.r ccir r h a l a  ( Engel m )  Wa ts .  Fpr}ght Smilax. Common . 
232.  Smilax h isp icla l\Iuhl .  IIispi d  Green B r ie>r .  A bunda n t  in thickets .  
2 5 3 .  Smilax psciulo-chin a h T1ong Stalked Green Bri er .  S e a r e r ,  B l -
m 1ra . 
19
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DlOS CORKACEAE . 
D I O S C OREA ( Plumier)  L. 
254.  D iuscorra 1 · i/1usa fr W i l<l Yam Hoot. Common 111  \Yoods and 
thidwts.  
�\:\ I r\  RY I,LTDAC E�\ E. 
HYPOXIS L.  
205 . Hupuxis h irs 1da ( L . ) Covi l le .  Yellow St ar G rass.  Common m 
ii1oist soil . 
IHJ DACBAK 
IRIS ( To urn ) L. 
256 .  Iris vrrsicolor L. Blue :B' l a g-. In swamps and m a rshes. 
S ISYRINCHIUM L .  
257. Sisyrin chium a 1 1 y 1 1 s t ifuli u m  l\l il l .  Xorth ern Blne-eye (l Grass. 
Common in moist plares .  
258. Sisurinch imn gram i n c nm Curtis .  Common Blue-eyed G raHs . 1Iueh 
less eommon ; san dy soils . 
ORCTT I DACEAE . 
CYPRIPEDIUM L. 
259. Cypripcdimn pan·ijlormn Sal i sh.  Yellow Lady 's S l ipper. Not 
rare in woodlands. 
260. Cypripedi um parviflorum Var. pubesc c ns C Willd . )  Knight. 
Downy !Jady 's Slipper. Le�s common . 
ORCHIS ( Tourn ) L. 
261 .  Orchis spectabilis L. Showy Orchis. Scarce i n  rieh woodlands. 
HABENARIA Willd. 
262. Ilab en aria lcttcophaea ( Nutt ) Gray. Prairie White Fringed Or­
chis. Scarce in  moist meadows. 
20
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CALOPOGON H.  Br. 
:l fi:l .  Calopogo 1 1  p1 1 l clu l l  1 1 s  ( Sw. ) H. lk ( ; nh<.;s l' iuk .  Hare : fou n d  but 
oner  n ear Oxfo l 'd . 
SPIHANTHES Hichards . 
2 fi-!.  Spirn1dl11 s c·1r 1 1 1 1 a  ( L . 1 H i ( • h a n l .  L a d y 's 'l' n�:-;ses.  C o m m o n  m 
muist  mea cloll" s .  
EPIP A C T  l S ( Haller ) Boehm. 
2fi3.  EzriJJO c i  is  JJ 1 1 b 1 sc· e1 1 s  C\Y i l l ( l . I "\ . ,\ . E a  t ol l .  Hattk Sn ake Plan ­
tai n .  H a n: i n  \rood la n d s  u l o 1 1 g  1 lw 1 0\ra H i \·e1 · .  
LIP ARI S  Richard. 
266 .  Liparis l i ! ifulia ( L . )  H i(·h . lAn·g·(� T w a yl i l a de .  �ot ra rl' in roeky 
\\·oodlam1s ; State QnmT.Y. 
APLECTRUM ( Nutt ) Torr. 
2 G 7 .  A117cc l rn m  l1 yrnwlr (:.\Tnl11.I '!' on. l'ntty H oot.  H a re m 1roocl­
l a r nls along Imm H ivrr. 
S ALIX ( Tourn ) L .  
2fi8 .  Sal ix 11 1 .r; ra  -:\larsh . Blaek ·willow. Rather scarce in bogs. 
2 6 9 .  So l ix  am yyrlalo idcs An d P rs . Pt'aeh-h•aw!l \Villow. V cry common 
cspceially along streams.  
270.  Sali:r l 1 1 c ida J\ Iuh l . Sh i 11 i 1 1 g  Wil lo\\" . H a l'e . 
27 1 .  Salix frag1"7is h Craek \Villow. Cnltivatecl a n d  oceasional as a11 
escape .  
2 7 2 .  Salix a.Zba  Var. 1•ite l l i 1 1 a  ( L . )  Koch . \Vh i t c Willow . Common m 
eultivati on . 
273.  Sali:r b abylo nica h \Veep ing Will ow. Cnltirnted and rarely as 
a n  esrnpe ; Riverside.  
274. Sal i.r conla ta ::\Inhl .  JlPart-kawd \Yill (rn· .  Not scarce in hogs 
and marshy woods. 
2 7 5 .  Salix l o 1 1 g ifol ia :\Inhl. Sand-bar W i l lml' . Cornmo11 along streams . 
276 .  Salix m issouric 1 1 s is Behh . ::\l i·ssouri \Villow.  Plenty along streams. 
277. Salix discolor J\ Inh l . (l l a 11eo11s \Vi ll(rn· . ]father sen re c along 
streams. 
2 7 8 .  Salix h u m il is ::\Iarsh. Prairie  W i l lO\\" . Common i n  hillside thickets .  
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POPULUS ( Tourn ) L .  
279.  J>opu l11s a /Im  L .  ·wli i 1 e  l'1 ipla1' .  Cnlti rn,kd .  
280.  T'op u l u s  l rc 111 1 1 lo id1.� :\ l i e li x .  All lt' l"i ean �\ spe n .  Quite eommon i n  • 
sandy \rno<11 a ml>1. 
2 8 1 .  J>o11 1 il u s  ura11 dir7111 l a l a  :\ fil·hx. Large T oothed �\ sp en . Very com­
mon in woodlan d s . 
2112 .  1'01m l 1 1 s  rld l o irfrs i\l;i t·sh . C oti onwoo d .  Very common espec i a l l y  
a l on g  st  t'Pa 1 1 1 :> .  
.JUGLAN S L. 
2tn. J1 1 .r;la 11 s  c 1 n n·1 11 L. H 11 t t <Tt l l l i . Xot : -w a r < '<'  m 'mods .  
2 8 4 .  Juglans  1 1 iura L .  B ] ; 1 ('k \Va l 1m t .  :'.\oi s 1«1 1 · 1 · e  in "·oocl s .  
CARYA Nutt . 
285 .  Carya o rn lrt \;\Jill)  K. Kcwh.  Shell B n rk l l i < ·kor�- . Common in 
woods.  
2 8 6 .  Cary a a l /1 a  (T.J.)  K .  Kil  eh . Wh it e Hear� Ilidrnr�- . ::\ ot searcc.  
287. Cm·yci 111 iaoc11 1 p a  :\uti .  S 1m1 ll  1<'rni1 ed l l iekory. Harr in  llecp 
woods ; Staie (�nanies. 
2 8 8 .  Cary a gla!Jra ( � f i l l )  Spa ch .  I' i gnnt .  N' o t  n 11e01mnon in  lowland 
woods. 
289.  Carya co rdiform is CWa n g )  K. KodL Bitternnt o r  S wamp Hick­
ory . . H are . 
CORYLUS ( Tourn ) L. 
290. Corylits amcrica 1 1a  \Yalt . IIazel nnt. Ver.'· rnmmon in woods and 
thickets .  
OSTRYA ( Mich ) Scop.  
2 9 1 .  Ostrya v iru inian a  ( l\Iill ) K .  Kodi . Iron \Vood o r  Hop Hornbeam. 
Common in  woods. 
CARPINUS ( To urn ) L.  
2 9 2 .  Carpinus carol in ia 1w vValt. Blue Beeeh. ]f a ther scarce on wooded 
hillsides. 
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B E TULA ( Tourn ) L.  
:! !J:J .  JJ c / 1 1 /a 11 igra h U e r1  O l'  H i vc'r H i reh . C o m m o n  a lon g �trcams. 
:!!J4 .  1J c t 1 1 la p 1 1 1 d 1 1 la Jfot h .  ·w h i t e  or f'anoc  B i rch . A colony of youug 
t rees <'fWH JlP cl from ( ' 1 1 ] t iya t i o 1 1  is < 's1 a h l i s h c d  a l ong Iowa 
H i Ye 1 ·  ll ( ' ill" I mm C i 1 .\· . 
F,\ G ,\C E .\ E .  
QUliJRCUS ( Tourn ) L.  
:! �);) .  Q 1 1 C l ' c 1 1 s  a l b a  L .  ·while  O n k .  ( ' 0 1 11 1 1 1 0 1 1 i n 1yo 1 1 c ls .  
'..'. 0 () .  Q 11 c rn1s  1 1 a 1Totr1 1pa ::\l i c·hx .  Bn rr O a k .  Yc·ry !'01 1 1m o11 .  
� 0 7 .  Q 111 /'r 1 1 s  lJic o l o r  \\' i lk!. S \rm11 p \\' h i t <· O a k. R a 1hcr  s c a 1w' m 
\\'O(Hl s .  
20 .� .  (,) 1 1 n · c 1 1 s  11 1 u l1 l<. 1 1 fJ 1  ry i i  E n g l' l l l l .  C l i l' .�t 11 11t  Oak.  ( 'omm()n on 
1rnode<l !ti lbidcs .  
2D9.  Q w  1 ·c 1 1s  r u !Jra h Hul  O a k .  C r :nn 1 1 ( ) 11 .  
:mo. (J 1u. rc 1 1s  1· 1 l 1 1 t i 1 1 a  Lam. Hl <1 <·k Oak. Plenty 1 11 wood l a u ds.  
: JO I .  (} 1 1 c r c us i111 b r inuia ::\ I i 1 ·hx .  S h i n gle O a k .  Hare .  
rHTICACK\ E .  
UI2VI U S ( Tourn ) L .  
:l02.  U l 11 111 s a 111 r n n1 11 a  L .  \Yh i t e El rn .  Y cry alnmcla nt .  
3 o:J .  Ul n 1 1 1 s  f 11 l rn  ::\ J ichx .  Hed or Slipper.\- E l m .  Alnmdant m 1rnod­
lan ds . 
CELT I S  ( Tourn ) L.  
304.  Cel t·is occidc n t a l is L .  IIackbern'- Common along streams. 
CANNAB I S  ( Tourn ) L. 
30i'i.  Ca11 1 1 a bis salfra h Hem p .  Common in waste places . 
HUMULUS L. 
3 06 .  II 1m1 11 l 1 1 s  l 1 1 ;w l 11 s  L.  Common Hops. YPry abundant. 
MACLURA Nutt.  
;307 . ]fad 1 1ra p o 11 1 1fc ra ( H :ct  f . ) Selm . 0f'age O rang·e . C ultivated i n  
hedges, etc . 
4 
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B R O U S S O N ETIA L'Her. 
:rnt1 . B ro 11:;so 1 1 c t ia Jill/J!J l ' i/1 ' / 'a (L . )  Ve n t .  Pa p er ::\ I ul b erry . Hare but 
cst a h l i slwd n e a!' H i n'rsi d e .  
:VIO R U S  L. 
: ) l l!J . Jlor 11 s  r 1 1 {n·a T1 . lfrd :\ l u lhern- .  < ' 1 1 lt i Y <lt (' < l  and spa ringly 0 ( '. ('111'­
rmg m 1rood.s .  
URTICA ( Tourn )  L .  
:n 1 1 . Fl ' i i('(J u ra r il is i\ i !.  Xet t l e .  C o rn rn o n  1 1 1 1ni ste pl <1 (·es . 
LAPO R T Ji; A  Gaud . 
:] 1 1 . /,a11o rl ra, c a 11 a il« 1 1 sis ( 1 1 . )  Cl a lH1 . 'Nood ::\ettl e .  S1 •a l'ce rn damp 
1Yondlands.  
PILEA Lindi .  
: n � .  !'ilea 11 1 1m ila (L . )  U ra �- .  C l e a r  �Weed .  Common about sprrngs 
an d streams i n  1rnml l a ml s .  
BOEHMERIA Jacq. 
:n :� . Boc71 111 rr ia cy lindrira ( ! 1 . ) Sw. False ::\ettl P .  S c a ree m damp 
wooded place!'! . 
PARIETARIA ( Tourn ) L. 
:3 1-! .  l'aric t ar iai p e 1 1 11 syl rn1 1 ica ::VTuhl.  Pcll itory. Not uncommon m 
woodlands .  
COl\IANDRA Nutt 
. 
:3 F J .  Crn11 a 1 1 dm u m b ellatn (L . )  Nntt. Bast ard 'l'oad :B' l ax .  Very com-
mon in  open pl aces an d pflgPs of thi cket.  
�\ R I S 'l' O  L10CllIACEAE. 
ASARUM ( Tourn ) L. 
:n 6 . A s a. r um c n n a d c n s e  fr Var. rcflrxurn ( Biek . ) Rob. Reflexed \Vild 
Ginger. ?\ot searec i n woodS". 
:3 1/ .  A sarnm canadc 1 1 s e  I,. Var. a c n m i 11 a t 1 1 m  Ashe . Acuminate 'Vild 
Ginger. Abun<lant i n  woodlands. 
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RUMEX L.  
:318. H n m e:x; a c c tosc l la  f J .  F i e l d  Sorrel . A eommon weed in \vaste 
p laees .  
310 .  R11111 c.x; li astata 1 1 l 1 1s Bal d\\·. E ngehmum 's Sorrel .  Ra re as a \\·eecl 
along rai lways.  
:320.  R nm ex oc c idr 1 1  lalis \\Ta t s .  \Vest<�rll D11ek . R are in bogs .  
3 2 1 .  Rmn e.r alliss i m u s  \Vood. Peaeh-leaved Doek . Very common .  
:322.  Rnrne.x: vcrtic illat u s  r�. Swamp Do<'k . Scarce i n marshes .  
:�2:3 .  Rumex m rx ican 1 1 s Meisn .  \Vi ll ow-lem·ed Doek. C ommon .  
POLYGONUM ( Tourn ) L .  
324. Polygo n um a l'icu lare L. Yard Knot Grass. Common everywhere.  
'.l2 ;) ,  Polyg o n u m  av it u larc Var. lil torale ( L ink ) Ko«li . ShoYc Knot 
Grass. \Vith the above.  
326.  Polyg o n  u m  c rec twn L.  E rect Knot Grass . lloaclsicles an d  waste 
places.  
327. Polygo n11 m  ram osissiu m l\Iichx. Bushy Knot Grass . Dry So i l , 
not common . 
328.  Polygon u m. ic n iw ::\Iiehx. Slender Knotwced. Rather scarce in 
dry rocky places. 
329 .  Polyg o n u m  lapatl1 ifoliwn L .  P a l e  Persicaria . Plenty in marsh es . 
330. Polygonum muli len b e rgii  ( :\Teisn . )  \Vats. Swamp Persicar ia . 
In marshes. 
33 1 .  Polygonilm pcnnsylvan ic um L. Pennsylvani a Persicaria. Com­
mon in marshes. 
332 .  Polygo n u m  hydropiper L .  Smartweed  or  \Yater P epper . Not 
abundant. 
333. Polygonmn acre HBK. Water Smartweed. Scarce in marshes ; 
Hills. 
3 34.  Polygo nmn or ie n talc  L.  Prince 's Feather. Scarce in waste places.  
3 3 5 .  Polygo n um p 1rsicaria L . Lady 's Thumb. Abundant in marshy 
places. 
3 3 6 .  Polygonum hydropiperoides l\Iichx. l\Iild Water Pepper. Abun­
dant in marshy places. 
:387 .  Polygonum virgin ia n u m  L .  Virginia Knotweed. Common in 
woodlands. 
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338 . Pulygo n um sagi l t a t wn li. A n·ow-l eavec1 '!' ea r-thumb. Abun-
dant in HHll'Sh<'S a n d  marshy fielcls .  
• 
3 3 9 .  Polygon n m  c o n v ol L' u l 11 s  L .  B lack Bill Clweec1 .  In thickets an d 
along raihrny tnl<·ks. 
:340. Po lyg m 1 u .i n sca ) l (lrn s h C l imb i n g  Pa l sc Brn·kid1 eat.  Same lo­
ca lities ns the abon'. 
:34 1 .  l'olur10 1 1 1 1 1 11  d1 1 11 1 eto1 · 1 1 1n L. H edge Bw·lnYlH•at . Similar to a n d  
found wit h th e t wo preeedi1 1g .  
34:.?.  l'olyuo 1 1 1 11n c 1 1 s[! idal·11111 Sieh & Zm•e .  ,J a p a11 ese Knotwecd.  Culti­
vated alHl lon1 1 l y  ('stabl ished at Iowa City.  
FAGOPYRUM ( Tourn ) L. 
343 . Fagupyr um csc u l c 1 1 t 11 n1. ?ITocnsch . Buckwhea t .  Oeeasi on a1l y m 
wa·ste pl a e es a n d  along fields. 
( ' H E � Ol'I DL\C: E�\ E . 
CYCLOLOMA Moq. 
344. Cycl o lo m n  atri11l ir· ifoliu111  ( 8pren g )  Coul t . Winged Pig·weed. Not 
searce in san dy soil . 
CHENOPODIUM ( Tourn ) L . 
345. Ch cn opodium amb rosio idcs L. Var.  anthelmi11 tic1 1m  ( f r )  Gray. 
\Yormsccc1 .  A wee<l in  1vaste places .  
3 4 6 .  Ch e 1 10podi11rn cap ii a l  1 11 1 1  (h)  A sh e .  Strawberry Blite . Ra re ; 
streets of Iowa C i t.'· · 
• 
347. Cl1 r 11 opodi11 111 gla 1 1 rn m. h Oak-leaved Goosrfoot. Abun dant in 
1rn st e p l a ees .  
348.  Ohc 1 1 opodium a l b wn L .  Tiarnhs Qnartcr. Abun dan t everywhere ; 
V<'ry va riabl e .  
349 . Ch c n opodium h yb r id 11 11 1  h ::\Iaplc-l eand G ooscfoot. Common m 
1vn.stc pla ees.  
350.  Ch r: 11 01;orli n11 1  alln 1 1 1 1  Va r. v ir idc ( fl. ) ::\ foq. Quite common . 
3 ;! 1 .  Cl1 c n opod imn li osc ia11 1 1 1 11 i\foq. Bose 's G oose foot . Common rn 
woodl a n ds . 
3 ;) 2 .  Cli cn o7Jocli 11111 l r J! / 011h y l 7 1 1 m  ;\nt1 . ::\arrO\r-leaYed (foo.sefoot. R are 
on sa n d  liars o f  lowa HiYer. 
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A TRIPLEX ( To urn ) L.  
;3 53 .  A triple x pat u la. fr Sprra d ing O nwhr.  A common weed in  waste 
p l a c es . 
354. A t riplex hastata ( h )  G r a y .  IIa l herd-l eayed Orach e .  In similar 
places . 
SALSOLA L.  
:� 3 5 .  Salsola kal i I, . Va 1" te 111 1 ifol i11 Ci . P.  \Y. ::\Iey.  Husr.;ian  Thistle . 
Common in  s a n d;' so i l s .  
AMA lL\ N T J L\ CK\ E .  
AMARANTHUS ( Tourn ) L. 
:356 .  A ma rantl111 s 1 · c trof11 .r1 1 s L .  C: ret• n A m a ra n th .  Abun dant every-
"·here . 
;� G7 .  Amara11 th 1 1 s  hy b rid u s  L .  Amanrn th .  Common in waste places . 
3 5 8 .  Amaran th ns p a n i rn l at us h Purplr .A mara n th .  Not rare.  
3 5 9 .  A11 1 ara n t71 1 1 s  b litoidcs Wats .  Prostrate  Am aranth . Very common 
everywhere.  
ACNIDA L. 
360. A cn frla tam ar isch1 a ( N ntt ) \''food .  \Ya ter Hemp . Common in 
light soil s .  
:ml. A cnida tu b cr c 1 1 lata ::\Ioq . Yar . s 1 1b·n 1 1 da \Vats. G lomerate Water 
Hem p .  Pl enty i n  low sandy fi Plds .  
FROELICHIA Moench. 
362. Pro c l iclt ia. ffo ridana ( Kutt ) :\Toq.  Shoestrings or F lorida Froe­
lichia . H are w i thin onr borders though eommon i n  adjoin­
ing counties .  
NYC TAGINA C E A E .  
OXYBAPHUS L'Her. 
3 6 3 .  Oxy b aphns 1 1 yctagin e1 1s  ( :;\Iichx. ) Sweet. Heart-leaved Umbrella­
wort. Very common in waste p l aces . 
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I J,LE C EB HAC E AE .  
ANYCHIA Michx. 




3 6 ;) .  Jlollugo 1 · c rt ic illa fa  L .  Ca r·1wt \n•c, cl . A bundant i n  ,san dy sDils .  
CARYOPIIYLLA CEAE . 
ARENARI A  L. 
3 6 6 .  A renaria late riflora L. Bl unt-leaved 1VIoehringia .  Plenty m 
woodland,s . 
STELLARIA L. 
367. Stcllaria lo n giful ia l\Iuh l .  Long-leaved  Stitch-wort .  Scarce in 
open woods. 
368. Stcllar ia mrdil! ( h )  Cyri l l . Common Chickweed . A common 
weed. 
CERASTILM L.  
:3 6 9 .  Ce rasti u m  ni lgat wn f r  :House-ear Chickweed .  Abundant in waste 
places. 
370.  Cc rast inm mita 1 1 s  R af.  Xodding Chickweed .  Searce .  
AGROSTEMMA L. 
371 .  Agrostcmma githago fr  Corn Cockle. Occasional , especially along 
the ra ilways . 
LYCHNIS ( Tourn ) L.  
372.  Lychn is alba Mill .  White Cam pi on . Xot rare.  
S ILENE L. 
373.  Silcne an tirrh ina h Sleepy Catchfly.  Common in sandy soil . 
374. Sile ne noctifiora h Night F lowerin g Catchfly. R,are,  Iowa City .  
375.  Silen e  stl? llata ( L . )  Ait . f. Starry Campion . Common in woods 
and thickets. 
3 7 6 .  Silene nivea ( �utt ) Otth . Notched Campion. Rare ; Turkey 
Creek. 
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SAPONARIA L.  
377 .  8ap o 1 1 a r ia o//ic i 1 1 11 / is L . B o 1 1 1wi n g  Bl' t .  O(· c a sional  as an escap e .  
3 7 8 .  8apu n a ria 1 · 11 Cca 1 · i11 L. Co11· 1 l t• rh .  :'\ot t ·o1 1 1 mo n  lmt occasionall,\· 
iu fiel1ls  a n tl a l o n i.r  ni i hrn ys .  
1 'OH T l  ' LcU ' A (  ' K\ E .  
C L AYTON I A  ( Gron ) L .  
:l/ ! ) .  Clay l o wia 1· irg i 1 1 ica L .  Sp r i n g· lkmit ,\ - .  Com m o n  1 11 moist wootl ­
l ands.  
:3 80. C / a y t o 1 1 ia. n1 1 1 tica 1 1 lis c\ . ,\' (' l s .  \'ar .  m ln t s l a  Somes. Hohust Spring 
BPa11ty .  Loc·al l y  n ot ra 1·1· i ll \\'Oods.  
PORTULACA ( Tour n )  L.  
: H H . l'nr/ 1 1/aca. o l c rm· 1 a L .  Pu rsl a n e o r  Pnrsl P,\' . A 1·0111mon weed i n 
fields a nd waste p la ces .  
: rn:z .  l 'o l ' i  u l a ca. r e t 1 1 s 11 E n gelrn . .\'otehnl l'nrsl a n e .  Hare ; taken one n 
i 1 1 Fremm i t  Twp.  a l on g Imm H iYer . 
.\'Y:.\I PIIA C E A E . 
NYMPHAEA ( Tourn ) L . 
:3 8 :3 .  Xy11 1plt r1c a  a d 1 · c 1 1 a A i t .  ( ' ow Lily .  Com mon in pornls and marsh es .  
CAST ALIA Salisb. 
:r n4. Castalia t u ln rosa ( Pain e )  Ci ree1w .  Pon d Lil,\' . .\'ot uncommon 
in pon ds . 
RANUNClfl1.ACEAE . 
RANUNCULUS ( Tourn ) L.  
3 8 5 .  lfo11 u 1 1 c 1 i l 1 1s  c irc in a t u s  Sihth . S t iff  \Yhit e \Vater Crowfoot. 
R are ; Oxford.  
3 8 6 .  Ra111111 c 11 l 1 1 s  cymb alaria l'ursh . Seaside C rowfoot.  Abundant on 
muddy shores . 
:38 7 .  Ranu 1 1c ll l ns delpli inif olius Torr . Yel low \Vater Crowfoot .  Not 
un common in ponds a n d  marshes. 
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:388 .  Ran 1111 c 1 1 l11s  dclvh i 1 1 ifol i11 s Yar.  tcrrcslris Grn y .  Occasion a l  with 
the above .  
:3 8 0 .  Ra1111n c11 Z 1 1 s  rl1 o m b oir71 u s  C: nl d i c .  D w n rf Bultercnp . C ommon i n  
fields and t hiekd s .  
390.  R a n 1 1 1 1 1 · 1 1 l 1 1 s  a l)() r/ i 1 · 1 1 s  L .  S 1 l l < 1 l l  F l owered Crowfoot .  Comm on i n  
wornl·s . 
3Dl .  Ra1 1 1uu · 1 1 / 1 1 s r1c 1 1 r rn / 1 1 s  P1 : i r . I I 1 HJk1 · 1 l  C mwfoot . Searee in rocky 
wom1s.  
:r n'..l . R a 1 1 u 11 c 1 i l 1 1 s  fas c i1 1 1 /11 r is .\ f uhl . E n r l y  Bntter< :np . Xot uncommon 
in fidllt; il ! Hl t ! J i 1 ·kd1-;.  
;) �J ::l .  Jt' a 1 1 1 1 1 1 r 1 1 l 1 1 s  sr1 ! 1 1 1 1 / r io 1 1 a l is l'o i t' .  Swam p Bntt ercnp .  Yery com­
mon in woods.  
:� 04 .  H a n w1 1· 1 1 ! 1 1S  l1 is11 id 1 1 .,· :\ I i e l 1x . 1Tispi11  B11ttr- 1 · enp .  H a i h c r  searce 
i n  r o e  k y  \\·no1l s .  
:i n s .  H11 1 1 1 1 1 1 rn l1 1s  1 · 1  ; 1 1 n s  L .  Creep i n g·  H n t ter1· 11 p .  Lo cal l y  plenty at 
IO\rn C i t .L 
:3DG .  H a n 1 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 / 1 1 s  ll l ' l ' is L . 'Li l l  ( ' rmv F12nt .  O('(·a s i m r n l  as ; m  es1 ·ape ; 
l mm Ci t.L 
TIIAL ICTRU:\I ( Tourn ) L.  
:3 D I . Tfwlic tr1 11 1 1  d iui1 · 1 1 1 1 1  h E a  i · l y  ,\ fe a rl ow Hue.  Hare ; State Quarries . 
:3D8 .  Th a l ic t rn m  r 1 1 · 0 / 1 1 ! 1 1 rn  D C .  l'n rpl ish :\Iea dow Rue.  C ommon in 
ficlll-.; a nd  t li i < ·kds. 
: i :l !l .  Tlwl ic / r1 1 1n d11sy1 ·a 1·z1 1 1 11 1 Vi�- w h .  & L<ii l .  S t i nking· � [l'a dow Rne. 
More sC"nn· c  hnt  fmm d \ri th the above . 
ANEl\IONELLA Spach. 
400.  A 1 1 r 1 1w n dl11 / /1 11 / ic / ro idcs ( lJ . ) Spa eh . R n e  �:\ nclllone .  Common 
in woodan ds. 
HEPATICA ( Rupp)  H ill . 
401 .  lhpa l ic a  a c 1 1 li/ o l;a  D C  . .A f' ll t (' L iYt' t· l e a f .  Very 1•0111111011 in wood­
lands .  
ANEMONE ( Tourn ) L .  
402.  An n cm o n c  cyli 1 1 1 lr irn ( ) rn �- .  L o n g  fr u it e d Anemon e .  Kot uncom­
mon i n  woods and t h i l�kets.  
40;3 . A�n cm o n c v iry in ia n a  L . 'l'a l l  .A n em on e .  C on1mon in  fields and 
thil'kets . 
404. A11 c m o 11 c  ca 1 1 a dr 11 s is fr Canada .Anemone.  Very abundant in 
fields and rondsid('·S . 
405 . A n e m o n e q11 i 1 1 rp1 cfolia h Wind-Flower or ·wood Anemon e .  Com­
mon in woodlands. 
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CLEMATIS L. 
406. Cle m atis v irginia n a  h Virgi n s  B mnr. Common in  thickets . 
57 
407. Clematis pi lche ri 'l' . & G. Sim 's C lematis or Leather Flower. 
Common in sanely soil a long Io 1Ya River. 
I S OPYRUl\I L .  
408.  Isoz;ynun b i t e r 11 a l1 1m ( Haf. ) 'l' .  & G.  Fal se Rue Anemone .  Plenty 
in woodlands. 
CALTHA ( Rupp ) L. 
±09. Caltha ])al 11 s l ris L. "'.Harsh :\fari golcl or Cowslip . Common in 
bogs and marshes .  
AQUILEGIA ( Tourn l L .  
410.  A qu ilryia c a n a dcn s is h Col umbi ne .  Cou1 rnon m "IY Oods , espe­
cially in roeky pl aces. 
DELPHINIUl\f ( Tourn ) L. 
411 .  D e lphini1trn tricorn c 2\I ichx.  D1rnrf Larkspur . Not rare . 
412.  Delph in iwn azurc 1 1 m Mic:hx.  P a l e  La rkspnr . C om mon in fiel ds 
an d open places. 
413. D e lph iniwn pcnardi Hu th . Pra irie Lark">pnr. R a th er scarce in 
fiel ds,  thickets a n d  open 1rnods .  
ACTAEA L.  
414. Actaca rub ra ( Ait . )  \Vil lcl . Reel Ba neberry . In woods, quite 
plenty. 
415.  Actaca a lba. ( h )  :Hi l l . White B a n eberry. In 1rnods, l ess com­
m on .  
l\f A GXOT,IACAEAE . 
LIRIODENDRON L. 
416 . Liriodcn dron t?tlipifrra h Tnliptiw .  Cultivated ; Iowa City. 
2\IE NISPE IBIAC'EAE . 
MENISPERUM ( Tourn ) L. 
417. Mei i ispe nnurn can adense L. l\Ioon sced . Common in woods and 
thickets. 
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B E IUm IUDACEAK 
PODOPHYLLUM L .  
±11'.  I'oclojJ/i !f / 1 11 11 1 p d l a t 1 1 11 1  LJ .  l\ l a y  "\pp l e .  �\h trndant i 1 1  open woods. 
CAULOPHYLLUM Michx. 
±19 .  Ca 1 1 lopl1 y ll ll111 l li a l lc i ro ides ( h )  ::\Iichx.  Blne Cohosh or Pap­
poosc R oot . Lcw al l y  plcnt .\· in woodlands. 
B}JRBERIS ( Tourn ) L .  
±20. Bc l 'ln r is ni lya ris L .  ( 'omrnon B a !'lwny. Cultini ted and spar­
i 1 1gl,\· est a hl i slwcl . 
l'A PAVE RA C E AE .  
SANGUINARIA ( Dill ) L. 
421 .  San g 1 1 i 1 1 a  r ia ta 1 1 cf lc 1 1 s is h Bloodroot. Alnmdant in woodla:qds. 
ARGEMONE L.  
422.  A rgcmo n c  11 1 c .r irn 1 1 a  L .  Priekl.\· Poppy.  Rarely found alon g rail­
wa.w; hnt not prrsist ing. 
F F :\ I A 1H A C E A K  
ADLUMIA Raf. 
42:3 . Adlu 111  ia f111 gosa ( Ait . ) G reene. Climbing Fnm itory . Cultivated 
and rarely established.  
D ICENTRA Bernh. 
424. D icen t ra c u rn l l a r ia ( f r )  Bernh . Dntehrnan 's Breeches . Very 
common m low woodl ands. 
C ORYDALIS ( Dill ) Medic .  
425.  Cory da l is micra 1 1 t h a  ( E ngPlm ) Gray. Small Flowered Corydalis. 
In sandy soils. 
426. Corydalis c u r u 1 1s il iy u m  ( E n gclm )  Kuntze . Curved-fruited Cory­
dali·s . Common in sandy soi l s. 
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CRTT I F E H A E .  
DRABA ( Dill ) L .  
427.  Draba caroli11 ia n a  -\Va lt .  Smooth Carol ina  \Vhitlmv Grass. Com­
mon in  sandy soi l s .  
428.  D rab a caroliniana Var. micran tl ia ?\ntt. Hairy Carolina Whit­
low G rass.  \\'it lt t h e  a bon'.  
ALY S S U:\I ( Tourn ) L.  
429. A lyss 1w1 a lysso idcs h Yellow or Small Alyssmn . Rare ;  Iowa 
C ity. 
THLASPI ( Tourn ) L. 
430. Th lasp i arvc nsc h Fielll Penny C ress or Frenclnned . Becom­
ing established espec ial ly along ra ihvays . 
LEPIDIUl\I ( Tourn ) L.  
431. Lcpidinrn m'.rgi11 icu 111 L. \\'ild Pep1wr G rass. H oadsides and 
wast e plaees.  
432.  Lcpidi um ape /alu m \Yillcl .  A petalons Pcppergras-s .  In similar 
pla(:es  lmt more common . 
CAPSELLA :lledic.  
433. Capsclla b u rsa-pastor is ( h )  :Hedie .  Shepherd 's Purse . A com­
mon weed of fields and wa·ste plares. 
CAl\IELINA Crantz. 
435 .  Cam clina. satim ( r, . )  Crantz .  False Flax or G old-of-pleasure .  
An introduced weed, not rare in fields .  
NESLIA Desv. 
436 .  Neslia pan irnlal a ( L. )  Desv . Dall ::\Iustard.  R are ; persistent in 
one locality near Imm ·City. 
RAP HANUS ( To urn ) L.  
437. Raphanus sativ u s  h Ra dish . Oer·asionally established in '"aste 
places . 
CONRINGIA ( Heist)  Link. 
438 .  Conringia orirn talis ( I, )  Dumort . Hare 's Ear ::\f ustard. Searce 
but becoming established .  
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BRASS ICA ( Tourn ) L. 
43 0 .  Brassica a'l-v c 1 1 s is ( T1 )  Ktzc .  Ch arlack. Not uncommon in waste 
places.  
-±40. B rassica nigra ( L )  Koch . Bl ac ·k :\ Iust a rcl.  A common weed.  
441 .  Bra ss ica alba  ( L )  Hois s .  Wh itr :\ Inst a r d .  Ra re ; along railway, 
Imm C ity . 
442. B rassica Juncca  ( L I C l:.ss .  Jrnl i a n  l\Instarcl Not uncommon as 
a roadside \H'c tl .  
S I S YMBRIUM ( Tour n )  L.  
443. Sisym b r i u m  offid1 1 a lc  ( L )  Sl'op . H e dge :\ Iu st a rd . A common 
weed of \rnstc  plaees .  
444.  Sisym b r i u m  a l t issi 1 1 1 u m  Ii. '11 nmhl in g  l\Instard . Common in 
roa d sides an d wa ste p l a ers .  
4:45.  Hisym b ri 1 1 1n ca 1 1 c .m 1 1 s  Xut t .  T a usy JHustard.  Common in sandy 
soi ls . 
446. FHsy 11 1 b r i 1 1 1n ca1 1 rsr- n 1 s  Ya r. 1: 1 1 c·is 1 1 1n F. n gelm . T a n sy :'.\in stard. 
"'With the abow. 
HESPJ<JR I S  ( Tourn ) L . 
4:47 . IIespr ris m ai rrJ11 a l is L. Darne 's Viol e t .  Oeea sion al .  
ERYSIMUM ( Tourn ) L. 
4:48 . Erysim u m  clwira 1dli o irl1•s L. \Yorm-Rred :\ fn sta r d .  Not u n com­
mon in  th i rke+s .  
RADICULA ( Dill )  Hill. 
440. Radic ula n as l 1 1rt i1 1 m -a (j 1 r at irn m  ( L )  Britt.  & Rendle . True \V"ater 
Cress . Common in s p r i n g s ,  bogs.  
450 .  Ra dic u la scssil ifl o ra ( Xn t t )  Or. Scs�ile-flowered Cress.  Not un­
common along streams. 
451. Radic u l a  o b t u sa ( Xn t t l  Gr. Bl u n t -l eaYed Yellow Cress. With 
the above. 
452. Radicnla o b t usa Yar. splia c  rocar1in ( G ra y )  Rob .  Scarce in simi­
lar places. 
4:53 .  Radic uln  pal us t r is ( L )  :\ Ioeneh.  :\ Iarsh or Yellow C ress . C om­
mon in moist soils .  
454:. Radic u l a  p a l 1 1 s l r is Ya t' .  h isp i<la ( D esY ) Bob . \V"ith the above 
but scarce . 
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IODANTHUS T .  & G. 
455.  lodanthits pinnatifidus ( Michx ) Steud. Purple or False Rocket. 
Scarce in ''rnste places along streams. 
DENTARIA ( Tourn ) L .  
456 .  D e n ta ria la cin ia ta l\Iuhl . Pepper-root or Toothwort. Common 
in woodlands. 
CARDAMINE ( Tourn ) L .  
457.  Can7ami1 1 c b 11 l l> osa ( Schrcb ) BSP. Spr in g Cress. Common in 
bogs an d springs . 
4 5 8 .  Card amin e v c n  1 1 syl t ·a.1 1  ic a i.\Tnh l .  Pen n sylvan i a  Bitter Cress .  
Common in moist so ils. 
ARAB I S  L.  
459.  Ara b is dcntata T .  & lL 'rooth ed 1foek-crf'ss. Not rare in  wood­
lan ds .  
460.  
461 .  
Arab is  cct n adc ns is r� . Sil'kl e-p o cl .  
A ra b is l a c viga f o  C : Hnhl . ) Po ir .  
common in v;oocl l an ds . 
Very common in roeky woods . 
Smooth Rock-cress. Not un-
462.  .d rn b is h irs ulct ( h )  Seop . Hairy Rork-cress. Not uncommo n .  
468 .  ,1 mbis dr111nm o n d  i G ray. 1 ) rnmmoncl ' s  Roek-<'ress .  Rare in 
rocky wo oded places : State Quarri es. 
C APPA HIDA C E A E .  
POLAN I S I A  Raf. 
464.  Pol a 1 1 isia .r;ra r r u l c n s  R af.  Clammy ·weed.  R ather scarce in 
sandy soils. 
46 5 .  Polan ·isia trachyspcr m a  T .  & r: . J,a rgf'-flowered Clammy \Veed. 
In similar p laces. 
CRASSULACEAE. 
PENTHORUM ( Gronov ) L.  
466. Penthorum sedoides L. D itch Stonecrop. Common along ditches 
and in moist soils. 
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S�A X IFRA G A C K\ E .  
SAXIFRAGA ( Tourn ) L.  
467 .  8a:r ifl'a!Ja pc11ns/1 l rnwirn fr Swarnp Sa x i frage . Not ran� in moist 
woodl ands. 
HJ<mCHJ<JRA L. 
4fi8. Jl1 1 1 c l1 rrn l1 isp irla l'nn;li . l la i ry "\l m11-root. Common m high 
grayel J y  so i l s . 
).UTELLA ( To urn ) L.  
; 
4fjf) ,  Jlifclla d iphy lln Ij . l\f i t r<�\ro r t .  C'onnnon i n  rieh 111 o i st "rOod- •-
lan ds .  
RIBES L. 
470. Hibcs c·y 11 os b a t i  L. Priekl ,v Gom;cberry. Common in woods . 
47 1 .  R ibcs g rncilc :\I  ieh x .  :\ Iisso u r i  G om-:eberry. Common in  woods. 
472. Rib cs u.ryara 1 1 t lw idcs L .  Smooth C: ooselwrry . Xot uncommon 
in woodl ands.  
473.  R ibrs  flo ri<l1 1 m  L 'Ile!' .  W i l cl B l a ek C nrran t .  R a  th er scarce in 
woodlan ds.  
PJ,AT A XAC E A E .  
PLATANUS ( Tourn ) L .  
,174 . PlalanHs occ idcn t alis L .  Sycamore . Common especi a lly m low 
woods . 
R O SA C E A E .  
PHYSOCARPUS Max. 
475. Physoca rp11 s  ozm lif ol i 1 1 s ·  ( h )  :\lax. Xin e-hark. J,ocally plc0nty 
along streams. 
47fi. Pll ysocarp us op1 1 lifoh1 1 s Var. in tcrmcdi11s  ( Rycl. ) Rob . Nine­
hark. Rare ; Cedar Township . 
SPIRAEA ( Tourn ) L. 
477. Spiraea salicifol ia h :Headow Sweet. Not unrommon m l ow 
meadows. 
PYRUS ( Tourn ) L .  
478 .  Pyrus iocn sis C Wo o d )  B aile:' .  �Western �Wil d C rah. Common 
in wood,; and thickets . 
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AMELANC H I ER Medic.  
479.  A m ela11 cl1 i 1 r c a 1 1 adc 1 1s is ( L . )  �fedic.  Scnicc Berry or ,June 
Berry. Common on h igh banks. 
480. Am elal l cli il' r li otruafJ imn ( h  f . ) 'l' .  & ( i.  Shad-bnsh . Loeally 
plenty. 
CRA T AEG US L. 
48 1 .  Cratacg us cr usgall  i T1 . Cockspnr Thorn. Very common in 
wocds. 
482.  Crataeg 1 1s  rrn nctata .Jacq. La rge-fruited Thorn . Almndant in 
woods and thiekPts .  
483 . Cra-tacg u s  coccin ca. L.  Hough 'rlwrn . I1ern common !mt not 
scarce. 
484. Cratacg 1 1s 1·o t 11 1 1 difolia �locnch . rn a nclnlar Thorn. Rare ; State 
(�uarries . 
485 . Cratacgus macrospcr m a  Ashe. Large-seeded 'l'horn . Searce in 
low r ich woods. Hills Siding. 
486.  Cratacgus pruiiwsa ( \Vencll . )  C. Koch . Pruinose Thorn . Com­
mon in �woods and thickets. 
487. Crataegus m oll1'.s ( T . & G. ) Scheele .  Red Fruited Thorn . Com­
mon in woods and thi ckets. 
488.  Cratacg u s  macracantha Locld. IJong Spined Thorn . Scarce in 
woods. 
489.  Cratacgns tom e 11 tosa h Pear 'l'horn . R.are in rocky places. 
FRAGRAR IA ( Tourn ) L. 
490. Fraigraria virgin ian a  Var. nl inor  1 1 s is ( Princ e )  Gray. ·wild 
Strawberry. Very abundant. 
4 9 1 .  Fragraria vrsca Var. anw ricana Porter .  vVood Strawberry. .Not 
rare in woodlands. 
POTENTILLA L. 
492 .  Potenhlla arg n ta Pursh . Glandular Cinquefoil .  Common in 
rocky and gravel ly so i ls . 
493.  Poten tilla rnonspelirn sis fr Rough Cinquefoil .  Common in  
waste places. 
494. Potentilla rivalis Nntt. Var .  millegran a ( Engelm . )  \Vats . D i f­
fuse C inqnefo il .  Scare<' in moist p laces. 
495.  Potent1'lla canadensis L. Five Finger. Common.  
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FILIPENDULA ( Tourn ) Hil l .  
4 9 6 .  Fil ip e 1t clula rll li l 'a ( Il il l )  Roh . Qnecn-of-the-Prairic .  Very 
rare i n  meadows ; Cedar Townsh i p .  
G1'JUM L .  
491 .  Grn 111  c a n arfc 11 s is ,Ja ( 'q .  Whit : ·  Awns .  Alnrnclant in r ich woods.  
498.  Geicm riru i 1 1 ia 1 1 1 1 11 1  r1 .  RoH '..!h AYen s .  Xot uncommon i n  
H l {'(! (l t : \\��l. 
499.  O c 1 1 1 1 1  s lr ic l 1 1 m  A i t . Yl'l l ow ,\\" em.  ]f ath er searce in woods and 
thieke t.s . 
RUBUS ( Tourn ) L .  
;)00 . Ru b u s  id11 c u s  L. V:n-. ar 1 1 l 1 atiss im 11 s ( C .  A .  :\fey ) H .  & T .  \Vi lc1 
Red Ha spbcrr,\- .  Common . 
501.  RillJUs occidr 1 1 la l·is L. \Vild B laek Raspherry .  Common m 
thickets . 
AGRIMONIA ( Tourn ) L .  
502.  A urim o nia .r;1 ·yposcvala \Va l l r . Tall Hairy Agrimony. Scarce in 
l ow \mods.  
5 03 .  Agrim on in s tr iata :\ l i < 'hX .  \Yc o(l l a ml A grimony. Xot uncommon 
i n  \mods and thi (:ke ls .  
504 .  A grim o n ia 111 ollis ( '1' . & CL )  Hoh ins .  Soft Agrimony. H at her 
scarre i n  \mods and thi(·kel-s . 
ROSA ( To urn ) L .  
50;) . R osn l1 la11 da "\ i t .  Smoot h \Vi l 1l Rose . Xot rare in dry or roc·ky 
so i l s .  
5 0 6 .  R o s a  p ra l incola  G reen e .  'l'horny \Vild Hose. Rather plenty. 
507. · Rosa icoodsii Lindl . Low Wild Rose .  Kot rare in clay soils. 
PRUNUS ( Tourn ) L . 
508 .  Prm w s  scroli11 a ( h )  Rcieh.  Wild Black Cherry .  Xot uncommon 
in woods. 
509. Pru1111s virginiann h Choke Cherry. V cry common in dry 
woo ded places. 
510. Priim1s pennsyli·an ica L .  f . \Vi ld Red Cherry or Bird Cherry. 
Rather scarce.  
511 .  Prmws amc r ic a n a  -:.\Ia rsh . \Vild Plnrn. Common in woods and 
thickets. 
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LE GUMIKOSA E .  
GYMNOCLADU S  Lam . 
512.  Gynrnocladns dioica ( h )  Koeh . Kentucky C offe e  Tree.  Culti­
vatetl and not uncommon in woocls . 
GLEDITSIA L . 
3 1 3 .  Glcddsin t ria c a n tlws J, .  Ilo11 ey Locust . Very common in woods 
and al ong stre a ms.  
514.  
515.  
CASSIA ( Tourn ) L .  
Cassia. m c dsgcr i Sha fer. 
Cassia chamaecrista L. 
sandy soils.  
\Vild Senna . Scarce in sandy soils . 
Partridge Pea . Very abundant in 
CERCI S L. 
5 1 G .  Ccrcis ca 1 1 culc 1 1 s is L. Hed Bud. }fare ; a few seaitered trees n ear 
om· ·South ern bonlrr i n Fremont Township .  
BAPTISIA Vent. 
i)l/.  Bap l is ia b ra c twta C \ fnhl . )  BIL Largr-ln·a r1 ed Wilcl Indigo .  Not 
common in mradows. 
5 1 8 .  Baptisia l c 1 1 ca1 1 th a T .  & G .  Large \Vh it e \Vild J11 digo.  Common 
in mea dows. 
CROTALARIA ( Dill ) L.  
319. Cro tala r ia sag ift a l is fr  Rattl r -hox. Locall y  plenty near Iowa 
City. 
LUPINUS ( Tourn ) L. 
520.  LHpi11 1 1s  zic rrn n is h r,upine . Rare ; Iowa City.  
TRIFOLIUM ( Tourn ) L. 
521.  Trifo l i u m  rcpc n s  h ·w h i t e  C lover. Common everywhere.  
522.  Trifol i 1u11 refl cxwn h Buffalo Clovrr . Srarce in woods and 
thickets. 
523 . Trif oli u m  procwnb e ns fr Low Hop Cloyer. Not uncommon m 
open pl aces .  
324. Trifoliu m pra trn sc l.J. Red Cl oyer. Common everywh ere . 
525.  Trifoli111n l1 y b r idmn l.J. Alsike Clover.  Common . 
5 
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M E L I LOTUS ( Tourn ) Hi l l . 
326 .  Jfc l ilo t 1 1 s  of/i (: i 11 a l is (T1 . )  Lam.  Yd l o "· S m·et Clon�r. Plenty in 
waHte places. 
527 .  Jlclilo l us a l b a  ncRr .  ·white S \reet C l oY( •r .  A « orn 11 1 on roa (lside 
weed. 
l\IEDI CAGO ( Tourn ) L. 
3 2 8 .  Jfcdica.110 sahrn L .  �\ l fa l fa .  Common a s  a n  PSCape a long rail­
ways. 
:".i2!J. Jlcdir:ar; o l 1 1 7 1 1 1 l i 1 1 a L. Bl <H·k :\ l n1 i ek .  Loca l l y  plenty near Imm 
C iiy.  
H OSACKIA Doug!.  
;) :10.  llosa ckia a 11 1 1 rfoa 1 1 a  ( .\'111t . )  J'ipPr .  l'ra i r i ( '  H i rcl 's-fo ot 'rrcfoil .  
>rut scaree i n  i' :t ll( ly so i l s .  
PSORALEA L.  
s:n .  J>sorale11 l c 1 1 11 ifl o ra l'n rsh . f1'pw t1011 l' ]'(' (1 l'so raka.  Scarce in 
saml,Y so i l s .  
:"i:r n .  Pso rn l i: a  argopl1 .11 1 l 11. l'11rnh . S i l H 1·y l':.: m · n l t> a . "\ lmndant i n  open 
11laces. 
Al\IORPHA L.  
;);) :� .  A morplia ca 1 11 s cc 11 s  1' 1 t rsl 1 .  T.Pa d Pl a n t  o r  Shoe Str ings .  Almn­
dan t in \\'OO(ls ,  l'S[Wei a l l ,\· i n  (l I ',\' soiJ.s. 
;)::l± .  " i m c r[Jli a fr 1 1 i l i1 · os , ,  L .  F a hl ·  T11 <1 i go Hush . Almrnlant along 
strea ms.  
D ALl�A Juss .  
G:J:i. fJalrn alo11 c c 1 11 · o id1  s \V i l l <1 .  l' i 11 k  D11 l e:1 .  L0< · a ll .1· abundant rn• a r  
Iowa C i ty i n  .sn rn1y  :-o i l . 
PETALOSTEMON Mirhx.  
;):36 . J>cfclos l nn o 1 1  J i l l  ! '[!I I 1 · 1 1 1 11 1  ( \'ent . )  B,\·(1 1 1 .  Yi olet Prniric C lover . 
. A lrnnda n t  i ! l  o p 1' n  pl al ' l 'S .  
5 : !7 .  Petalos t e m o 1 1  (' (f l l ditl 1 1 11 1  :\ l i d1 x .  vYh i t t> Pra i l' i l' ClOY('J' . �\1mn dant 
n 1  open p l a ct'S. 
T E�PHROSIA Pers.  
538 . Tephrosia virginiana ( h )  PPl'S .  Goat 's  Hne or Catgut. Scarce 
in  sa!l(ly a rn1 open \\'OOl1s .  
ROBINA L .  
,) :-HJ .  Robin ia vse wlo-arnc ia. !1 . Common Loenst or False Acacia. Cnl­
tivatecl an d rsraped.  
. . 
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AS TRAGALUS ( Tourn ) L.  
540.  • I st' rag a lu s c w  !J O ! '(ffJJ 1 l S  Ker .  G rou n d  P l  u rn .  C o m m o n  i n  dry 
soi ls  in opc· n  p l a erR .  
541 . A s traga l 1 1 s  c a 1 1 rl ( lc 1 1 s is h Ca n a d a ::\I i l k Vetch . Common in open 
p l a ceR . 
D E SMODIUM Desv. 
542. D c s m o d i u m  ff / '{/ J / (Hfloru m ( Wal t . ) l > C .  Poin ted-l eaYed Tick 
Trefoil . Common i n  moist "·oods. 
5.J-3 . Dcsm od·iu m 7)({ 1 1 ic 1 1 l a l 1 1 11 1  ( L. )  D C .  P a n i c l r d  'r ick Trefoil . 
R athrr R l' a n• r  i n woods a n d  thi ekrt.s .  
;)44. D c s m od i u m  b rn d 1 os 1 1 m  Yar . l o 1 1 mfo l i 1 1 1J1 ( 'r .  & G . )  Rob . Lon g­
l eaYc:l T i ck 'l'rrfoil .  Xot r a r e .  
5 4 5 .  
54G.  
D r s 11 1 o d i 1 1 111 i l l in oO I S (' U ra �· .  
open p l a ces .  
D cs 11 1 o d i 1 1 m di l l ( / /  i i  
oprn p l at e.s .  
D ari . 
1 l l inois T i ek 'l' refoil .  C omrno1 1 111 
Dillrn ' s  'l' i ck 'rrefoi l .  C om m on i n  
;)47 .  Ihs m od i 1 1 m ca 1 1 a do1 sis ( h )  D C .  Slw\\·y T i ek Trefoi l .  Common 
i n  OJWll \Voocl s  a n d  thi l·ket s .  
LE SPEDEZA Michx. 
;)48 .  J:csprdcza rew 1 1 s  (f, . )  B a l" t .  C rrPping- Bush Cl over. Common 
in rocky >rnncled pla cPs . 
;"i4 0 .  LrspNlcza r r f il ' l l la ta PPr.s . Xodd i n g  B nsh Cl owr. r,ocal ; State 
Qua rries.  
550 .  Lcspcdeza li irta. ( h )  Uomem. Ha iry B u sh CJ oyer. Not nnrom­
mon in ope n woods and t h i ckets.  
5 3 1 .  Lcspcdcza c a p ita l a  ::\lid1x. H o u nd lIPadPd Bush Clover.  Very 
com m on in dry soils . 
552 .  Lcspcdcza f r p t os fad1 yw E ngel m .  Pra i ri e Bush C l over.  Scarce in  
dry woo d s .  
V I C I A  ( T ourn ) L .  
55:1 . Vicia c ra c c a  r, . Cow Yeteh or Bl n e  Y etch . Sparingly a s an 
e s c a p e  i n  d r y  open places . 
;);)J.  Yicia carol in n ·walt .  Ca rol i na Vet.eh . Very rare in moist woods ; 
Oxford . 
5 5 5 .  Vicia amc r ic a 1 1 a. ::\luh l . A nwriean Vefrh or P e a  Vin e .  C ommon 
in moist plares .  
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LATHYRUS ( Tourn ) L .  
5 5 6 .  Latli yr 1 1 s  1)(1 l 1 1 s tr is L. :Harsh VPtehling. Very common in moist 
soils.  
557.  Latl1 yr1 1s  pal us I r is ·yat'. J i i l  o. r ns  ( Ch a m . ) Led Pb . 'Winged l\Ia rsh 
Vetrhli n g .  Locally p l enty \\·ith abow. 
558. Latli y r u s  z)(/ l u s tr is Va r.  111 u1 · t ifol i 1 1s  ( 2\ fnhl. ) G n1y. Myrtle-l eaved 
1\Iarslt Yetrhl i n g. Comm on with above. 
5 5 9 .  Lathy r u s  ocl1 1 ·ol rn c u s  lk ok. Crea m Col orrd V etchling. Rare in 
deep woocls.  
APIOS ( B oerh )  Lud.  
560.  Apios  t 1 1 h !'rosa ::\ foen rh . Gronn d  Nnt .  C'nmmon in  bogs a n d  
m a rsh es .  
S TROPHOSTYLES Ell .  
561.  Stroph ostylcs luf r o la (f1. ) Britton . T ra ilin g  ·wil d  Bean .  Com­
mon in oprn places in sa ndy soi l .  
5 6 2 .  Rfrophoslylr:s pa1 1 c i/lora ( Br i H )  \Va t s. Sm all Wild Bean . Abun­
dant in s imilar l ocations .  
A:VCPII ICARP A Ell .  
5 6 3 .  A mphica rpa nwn o ica ( h )  El l .  Hog Pea1111t .  Common i n  woods. 
564.  Amphicarpa JJitcli r ri '1'. & fi . Pitrhrr '.s Hog Peannt .  I_jess com­
mon but not rare. 
LT�A C E AE . 
LINUM ( Tourn ) L.  
565 .  J,in u m  . r n lcai um lfoMcl l .  C rooYed Yel lm\· Flax.  Co1:1mon in dry 
so i l  i n  open p l a r c s .  
;) 6 fi .  L i1 1 111n 1 1 s i l a l iss i111 1 1 m L .  F l a x  or L i nsred .  C omm on as an escape 
a lon g rai lm1,vs .  
OXA LT D;\ C J<J A E .  
OXALIS L . 
5 G 7 .  0.xa lis n·olaNa JJ . Viol et \Vood Sorl'('l . C ommnn m woods and ,. 
fiel ds . 
ilfi8.  O x alis sf ric l a L .  1 '.pright Y e l low \Voo<l Sorrel . :.\lore abundant 
than the a hon>, in  dry or sandy soi l s .  
5 6 9 .  Oxal is c o r 1 1 ic u l a t a  h T a l l  Yel l ow \Vood Sorrel . C ommon in fiel ds 
and thiekds. 
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GE RA:\'IACEAE . 
GERANI UM ( Tourn ) L.  
570. Gerani um m a c 1 1 lal 1 1 m  L .  \Vi l l1 G era11inm. Common in woodlands, 
and as a ·weed in open plaees.  
571 .  Gcran inm caro l i nia 1 1 1 1 m  L. Carol i na  Cnrn esbill . l\Iuch less com­
mon ;  occnrs in sand,\- soil s .  
RU'L'ACK\E.  
ZANTHOXYLUM L .  
5 7 2 .  Zanthoxyl1111 1 a 11 1 uic a n  1 1 m -:\ Ji l l .  Pri ('kly �\sh . Common in woods 
an d thiekets .  
POLYGALA CEJ ..E .  
POLYGALA ( Tourn ) L . 
57:1 .  Polygala nrticillata L .  Whorlrc1 -:\ fi llnrnrt. Not uncommon in 
dry soils in open pla ces .  
5 7 4 .  Polygalct sen C'ga L.  Sen e ca Sna keroot .  Common in woods and 
thickets.  
575 .  Polygala sa 1 1 g 1 1 i 1 1 c a L. F ielcl 1 ? !' Pmpl e -:\ Iilkwort. Common in 
moist mea dows. 
EUPH ORHL\ C K\ E .  
CROTON L.  
576.  C1·oton glaml11 losus  h Yar.  s cpfc 1 1 tr io 1 1 alis }\Inell, Arg .  · Glandu­
lar Croton . Loen 1 1 �- a hnn d a n t i n  1'la 11dy places . 
ACALYPHA L.  
577.  Acalyph a virgi 1 1 ica L. 'l'hrce SPecl1•d  :'.\fcrcnry. Common in fields 
and wooded places . 
EUPHORBIA L.  
578.  Eilphorbia polygon if o l ia. L.  Seaside Spu rge . Not rare in sandy 
places.  
579. Eitphorbia geycri Engeim . G eyer 's Spnrge.  Common everywhere .  
580. Euphorbi·a serpens H. B .  K.  R onn cl-leaved Spreading Spurge . 
Scarce on moist banks . 
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581 .  E uphorbia s c rpyllif o lia Pers. 'l'hyme-leiixed Spurge .  In sandy 
fields. 
582.  Ei1plw r b ia glyp lospcnn n E1wehn .  Hi dge Seeded Spurge.  Rare ; 
E lmira. 
583 . Eitphorb ia pres/ i i  (fos.s. Fpri µ;ht Spotted Spurge.  A common 
weed of sanely soils. 
584. E nph orb ia h irs 1 1 la ( '!'o n )  'Xeig-. Hairy S pnrge . "'With the ab ove . 
585. E11pl1 orln"a m a c 1 1 lata ], . :Milk Pursl ane .  Not mwommon in fiel ds 
an d gardens .  
586 . E11plwrb i.a 71 rxago na Xntt. A n gled Spurge.  Rare within our 
borders ; i''remont 'l'wp. 
587.  Ei1phcwb ia 111 argi1 1 a / a  l'nrsh . Snow-on-the-"'.\Iountain. C ommon as 
a wayside wePcl in dry places .  
588 .  Eiiplwrb ia eorolla la  L .  Flowering Spurge .  Abundant in op en 
place8. 
589.  E uphorln.ct drn tafo } i i < · l ix .  'l'oothed Spurge. Not scarce in sandy 
soil. 
590. E uplw rbfo h c tn·o ]Jh y l l a  I, . Various-l eaved Spurge or F iddle 
Spurge. Common in woods, especially those of hilly clay soils. 
5 9 1 .  Euplwrbia o b t 1 1 safo Pmsh . Bl nnt-l raved Spurge . Not common, 
in damp woods. 
J,NAC.AHDL\CEAE . 
RHUS L. 
592.  Rhus glabra. L. Smooth Snrnach . Common in dry soils. 
593 . Rlius toxicodcwlro1 1  h Poi son Ivy or Poison Oak. Common in 
woodlands.  
594. Rhus toxicodn1 dro n Var.  ra rl.fra n s ( h )  Torr. ·with the above . 
C B f;AST RAC BAE . 
EVONYMUS ( Tourn ) L.  
595.  Evony nms atrop urp urrns .Jacq. Burning Bush or Wahoo. Rare 
in  rocky wooded places. 
.  
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C ELASTRUS L .  
5 9 6 .  Celastrus  sca 1ulc 1 1 s  L. Climbing Bitter  t-)\veet . Common in thickets 
and alon g fences .  
STAPHYIJA C E A E . 
ST APHYLEA L. 
597 .  Staplt ylea tri/ol ia fr Bladder ?\ n t .  C'umrnon in woods. 
ACERACEAE . 
ACER ( Tourn)  L.  
598 .  Acer sacch arin i o n  T� . -Whi te or R i ker -:\faple .  Common . 
59fl .  A c e r  saccli arnm Var. nig r u 1 1 1  C \ f i eh x .  f . ) Britt .  Rock or Sngar 
Maple . Not com m on in woorl s .  
600. A c e r  ric b rurn IL Rrcl or S \rnmp ;'l fapk > .  Rearce in  low groun d .  
601 .  A ce r 1 1 cg11 1 1 do IL Box E l der .  Common rYery\vh rre.  
BALRAl\fIKA C E A  E .  
I MPAT IENS ( Rivinius ) L. 
602.  Impatie n s  palli<la. Xntt . Palr Tonch-mr-n o t .  Rather scarce in 
moist wooded plaers .  
603 . Irnpaticns b iflora ·w alt .  Spotted Ton eh - m e -not . Abun dant in 
spr i n gs and hog:.s . 
R.I I A:\IXA C E A E .  
RHAMN US ( Tourn ) L .  
604. Rhamn11s lan c (' olata Pnrsh . B nekthom . Local ; Turkey Creek. 
CEANOTHUS L. 
605. Ceanoth1ts a1 1 1 c r-ica nus h Kew Jersey Tea . C ommon on dry hi lls. 
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VITACEAE.  
PSEDERA Neck. 
606. Psedera qil?;nquefolia ( L . )  Greene. Virginia Creeper. Common 
in woodlands. 
6 07.  Psedera vitacca ( Kn err ) G reene . With the above. 
VITIS ( Tourn ) L. 
608. · Vitis cinerea Engelm . Sweet or Downy Grap e.  Rare in wood­
lands. 
609. Vitis cordifo lia J\Iichx. Frost Grape . Not common . 
610. Vitis vitlpina h Riverside Grape .  Common in woods. 
TILIACEAE . 
TILIA ( Tourn ) L. 
611. Tilia amct·ican a JJ . Basswood . Common in woodlands. 
ABUTILON ( To urn ) Mill.  
612.  A butilon theophrasti  l\Iedic. Velvet Leaf . Common m waste 
places.  
SIDA L. 
613. Sida spinosa L.  Prickly Sida. Not uncommon m sandy fields. 
MALVA ( Tourn ) L. 
6 14. Malva rotilndifolia h Cheeses, Dwarf lVIallow. Very abundant 
everywhere, in yards an d fields. 
HIBISCUS L. 
615.  Hibiscits militaris Cav. Halberd-leayed Rose Mallow. Not rare 
in marshy places.  
616.  Hibiscus trionmn IL  Bladder Ketmia, Flower-of-an-Hour. Com­
mon in fields and roadsides. 
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HY l'EHICACEAE . 
HYPERICUl\I ( Tourn ) L .  
617.  Hypericwn ascyron h Giant  St.  ,John 's-wort. Plenty i n  open 
woods, in marshy spots.  
618.  Hypericmn 1wncta l1t1n r�nm.  Spotted St.  John 's-wort. Scarce in 
damp woods. 
619. Hyvericwn cistifoliu 111 I1a rn .  H onn d Podde d  St .  John 's-wort . 
Common in open places, espe c ially along streams. 
620. Hyv ericmn m idilum h Dmi rf St.  ,John 's-wort. Common in l ow 
or moist fiel d R  n n d  wo0<1 8 .  
C I S 'l' A  CE,\_ E . 
HELIANTHEMU�I ( Tourn ) L .  
621 .  Helian thc m u m  m aj us BSP.  Hoa ry Frostweed .  Common on dry 
hills . 
LECHIA ( Kalm ) L .  
622.  Lechia stric lct Leggett. B ushy Pirmeed. Common in dry soil S' in 
open places. 
623. L echia t e n 11 ifolia j[ ichx .  Narrow-l eaved Pi nweed. Not uncom­
mon in similnr plnees . 
VIOLACEAE . 
VIOLA ( Tourn ) L. 
624. Viola peclata L .  Bird 's-foot Violet .  Not common but occurring 
on sandy wooded hill s .  
625.  Viola pe data Var.  lin carilobi DC. Scarce ; found with the above . 
6 2 6 .  Viola citc nllata Ait .  Hooded o r  ::\Iarslt Violet .  Common i n  moist 
places. 
627. Viola pa]Jilionacea P ursh.  Meadow Violet.  Common. 
628. Viola palmata h E arly or Palmate Viol et . Not uncommon m 
rich woodlands. 
629. Viola sororia Willd. Wood Violet. Common in woods and fields. 
630. Viola fim b riat u la Sm. Ovate-l eaved Violet. Locally abundant 
near Hills Siding. 
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631. Yiola sagi t l ala ,\ i t .  �\ rnnr-leaved Violet. \Yith the above but 
less common . 
632.  Viola 11 c datifid11 G. Don.  Pra i ri e  C ut-leaved Violet. Common on 
dry soi ls in 01wn pl aees.  
6 :3:1 .  Y·iola. zm b eSN l l S  .\ i t .  D m rn y  Yrllow Yiolrt.  Abundant in moist 
woodlan ds .  
T1Y T illL\ C E A K  
A"'.Vli\IANNTA ( Houst)  L .  
63± .  A 1111n a11 1 1 ia coc 1 · 1 1 1 rn  H othh.  Long-l eaved Amm anni a .  C ommon 
in sandy soil s. 
LYTHRUM L. 
6:3:5.  Lyt hn11n ala t 1 1 m  l' n l'sh . ·wi n g·- a n gl ed I1oosestrife.  C ommon m 
mar.shes. 
:\fE LASTO:\ L\ C E A B . 
RHEXIA L.  
636.  Rh cxia 1 ·irg i1 1 ica J; .  :'I f  P : Hl mr Re:rnty, D eer Grass.  R are ; Ox ford. 
In a marsh:' memlow. 
OJ\l'A G HA C .E AB .  
LUDVIGIA L . 
(): 37 .  L iufrigia a l t c r i 1 1fo / ia L. �et>cl Box or Ha1tl c Box.  Common in 
ma rshy pl a l'PS.  
6�)8.  Lwlvigia polyrn r11a �hort & l'dPI". :\Iany-frnited Ludvi gia.  Com­
mon in m a  n;lws. 
fl:3 !J .  L 1 1 1friy ia p11/ 1 1 s / 1  i s  ( ! 1 . )  El l .  W a t er l'ursl n n e .  Scart'.C and lo l'a l ; 
Oxfor d .  E l m i ra . 
EPILOBIUM L.  
b±O. Epilob iu m  a 1 1 g 11 s l ifo / i 1 1 m fr G reat Vvillow-herh or Fireweed.  
Rather •S t: a l' ( 'I' i n  th i n  'mods and alo11g  st reams. 
G±l. Ez1 ilol i 1 1 1n col r. ra·f  1 1 m .:\Iithl . l'n r p l e-l eavecl \Villow-herh. C om­
mon in nr nrRh,\· pl a C' PS .  
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OENOTHEHA L.  
G±2.  O e n o th cra u ic n 1 1 is L .  C omrnon E ve n ing Primrose. Common in 
meadows and open places. 
6±:�.  O e 1 1 o t hcrrt rli o m b izJi ta la l\utt .  Rhomh i e  Even i n g Primrose.  Not 
rare in samly soi l .  
G±.J. O c no t li c ra laciniata H i l l .  Si 1 1 11a t r-l raved Ewning Primrose. Quite 
common in  san d�· soil s .  
6 ± ;).  O c 11 o t l1 c ra pratc 1 1 s is ( S rnall ) Roh . Snn Drops. J1oca1ly plenty 
n ear Imm C ity. 
G±6. O e n o t h c ra scrnilata  Xutt.  T uot l ! cd-leand Primrose.  C ommon 
in dry open p l aec s .  
GAURA L. 
fi-17.  Ga 1 1 ra pa n: i/lura Dougl . Sllla l l  Fl owrred O a nra.  Xot common . 
CIRCAEA ( Tourn ) L. 
G48. Ci"rcaca l 1tt c tia na L .  E 11 ch a nter 's Xigl t tsh a d e .  Common in moist 
woodl : m ds . 
fiJ9.  Circa c a  in t c rm c d ia E h rh .  Xot m1rommon with the above.  
HALORAGIDACE A E .  
MYRIOPH Y L L UM l Vail l )  L .  
fiiJO. Jlyr iopli yl l 1 1 m  sp ica l 1 1 11 1  h Sp iked \Vatrr ::\Iilfoil .  Not rare m 
hogs and slow Rtrrams.  
�\ RAL lA C E A E .  
ARALI A  ( Tourn ) L .  
GiJ 1 .  A ralia rac cm osci 1J . Spi hrr n nl .  J'\ o t  t>C'<U'ce in rich woodlands. 
fi;)2.  Arnlia 11  u clicanlis fr ·wil d Sarnn p ar i l l a .  Almn clant in rich wood­
lands .  
(i:J:3 .  A ralia spi n osa T1 . Ifrr«nles C l 11h . Y rry rare ; several specimens 
in c nltivation in Iowa City are authentically reported as 
h avin g come frf1m "' i l d  stoek t aken within .Tohnson County. 
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ERYNGIUM ( Tourn ) L. 
6 54. Eryngium y 1wc ifol i u 1n ::\I i chx . Button Snakeroot.  Common in 
low open plaees . 
SANICULA ( Tourn)  L. 
655 .  Sanicir la m arila 1 1 d ica h Dl a d;: Sn akeroot. Common in woods 
an d thi ckets . 
656 . Sanic1ila gregaria Biek. Clu stered Snakeroot. Not rare in 1rnods 
an d th ieket s . 
657.  San iculn ca nadcn s is L. C a11 ac1a Snakeroot.  1\Iore scarce than 
the ahoYe . 
658.  San icula trifol ialc t Biekn . La rge Fruited Snakeroot. Rare in rich 
woods ; State (�ua rries.  
CHAEROPHYLLUM ( Tourn ) L. 
659.  Chaerophyllmn p ro c 11111 l,. c 1 1s  ( IL )  Crantz . Spreading ChcrYil .  
Rare in int plaees . 
OSMORRHIZA Raf. 
660.  Osm orrhiza c lay to n i p! id1x. ) Clarke . ·woolly Sweet C icely. C om­
mon in woods. 
6 6 1 .  Osm orrhiza lo ngis tyl is ( 'l'o.rr )  JJ C .  Smooth Sweet Cicely . Scarcer 
in ·woods. 
CICUTA L. 
662.  Cicuta 111 ac 1 1 lata  h \Vater IIrml ock or ::\1nsquash Root . Rare in 
bogs an d marshes . 
CARUM L. 
6 6 ::3 .  Ca non cw·1· i  h (\mnni y.  E s :·aped an d app a rently thoroughly 
established.  
S IUM ( Tourn ) L. 
66±.  Simn c ic u t arfo l i u 11 1  Sehnmk. \Vatrr  Parsnip .  Not uncommon m 
m arshy places . 
CRYPTOT AENIA DC. 
6 6 5 .  Crypto lar n ia  ca1 1adc 1 1 s is ( h )  D C .  Tionewort. Common in wood­
lands.  
ZIZIA Koch. 
6 6 6 .  Ziz ia a 1 1 rr a  ( h )  Knf'h . CJ o1<1P n  Al exanders or "!\feadow Parsn i p .  
Ccmn 1 o n  i n  1roo<l :-: .  fo · I d s  a 1l <l wa st e pl a<' (' S .  
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T AENIDIA Drude. 
667. Taenidia intcrgcrrima ( f-' . ) Drude . Yellow Pimpernel. Com­
mon in dry woods.  
THASPIUM Nutt. 
6 6 8 .  Thasph1 m barb in odc (:\ I i d1x . I l'\ntt .  Hairy-jointed :Meadow Par­
sn ip . Common in  moist soils .  
PASTINACA L. 
66D .  Past inaea  sat i rn  T 1 .  ·wi l f1 Pnr�nip .  C om m only establi shed in old 
fields. 
ANETHUM ( Tourn ) L. 
670 .  A n c thu m gra 1 · colc1 1 s Ii. Dil l . E stahh-,hed an d persistent at Iowa 
City. 
HERACLEUi\I L .  
ml.  II emclr:mn lana f?lm l\Iicltx. C o w  Parsn ip .  Common m moist 
wooded phi ces .  
OXYPOLIS Raf. 
G72.  Orypolis rig idior (f r )  Conl t & Rosr .  Co1Yha11 e . Scarce in marshy 
places.  
POL YT AENIA DC. 
fi7 3 .  Polytacniff mdtallii D C .  Pol ytaenia .  Rare i n  dry open woods ; 
Cedar Twp . 
ANGELICA L.  
674 .  An g e l ica atrop u rpurca Ii. Pnrpl r-sternrned Angel ica . Scnree in 
swamps and marshes .  
DAUCUS ( Tourn ) L .  
67 ;) .  Da11 c 11 s c a r o f a  T1 . ·wil d Ca rrot .  Not sca rc e in  fields .  
C O RNA CEAE.  
CORNUS ( Tourn ) L .  
fi 76 .  Cornus c ir c i 1 1 a f a  I/Her. Jfonm1-leanc1 Dogwood .  � o t  nncommon 
in  rocky 1voods.  
677.  Cornns am onmm l\Til l .  Kinniki 1 1n ik .  In 11·et places,  e.speri nlly 
along streams . 
678.  Co rnus ospc rifolia l\Jichx . Rongh-lrawd Dog1rnod . Scan·c i n 
sandy soil .  
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6 7 !! .  Co n w s  s l o l o 1 1 ifc ra :\ l i d 1 x .  Jfrd Osil'r J)og\rnOL1 .  Common akm g  
stream s.  
GSO .  Cori 1 1 1 s  ca 1 1 d�idiss im a :\ I a n;l 1 .  l 'a ni ! · l cd Dog\rnot1 . C omm o n  along 
streams.  
GSl. C o r 111 1 s a l t crn ifol frt L .  f .  "\  1 1 ! ' l' H a t c- ! Pa w d  ]) o! .. nrnod.  Sca rce in  
woods  arnl t h i eket·s . 
E RI CA C I� AE .  
PYROLA ( Tourn ) L.  
mt2. l ' y rola r l l·i1 > t ica X n t 1 . Rh i n  T,P a f . Rnn·r p a ml l o e a l in r i ch wom1 s .  
MONOTROPA L. 
6 8 '."l .  Jfo n o !ropa 11 1 1 ijlum h ( 'orpr-; 1 �  1 ' ! 11 1 1 1 nr fm1 i a n  P i p r .  Xot r a 1 · c ,  
ROmetinws ahn JH1 m 1 1  in r i ! ·h wootl s .  
PRil\illLACE AE . 
ANDROSACE ( Tourn ) L.  
684.  ,ln rlrosa c e  oc ( 'ir7!' 1 1 f a lis P n rsh . "\ 1H1 rosa r r .  Abundant  a l ong 
streams o n  sandy spots. 
LYSIMACHIA ( Tourn ) L.  
68iJ .  l ys·i 1 1 1 a c l1 i11 r1 1 1 11 1lrifo l ia L. l' rns�wort .  Common i n  m arsh ,v- pl a c r 8 .  
6 8 fi .  lysim achia 1 1 1 1 m m 1 1 l a r ia L. :\foneywo rt . Rsrap ed and rstahl ishrd 
at Iowa C ity . 
STEIRONEMA Raf. 
687. Steiron e m a  e iliatmn ( h )  R R f .  Fri n gr<l J,oosrstrifc .  Common i n  
meadowR.  
688 . Sfofro 11 mn a  l a 1 1 c e o l cd 11m ( vValt ) O ra�-. T,Rnrr-l raved J,oosrstr i fe .  
Not. rare in moist fi el ds a n rl meadows.  
6 8 9. Stieronem a q1 1 adri/fo1 · 1 1 1 1 1  ( Ri m s )  TTitrh e .  Prai rie 2\foneywort . 
Abundant in moist places .  
DODECATHEON L.  
6 0 0 .  Dodecathcon m Mdia T1 . Shoot i ng Star . C ommon m "·oods and 
thickets . 
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FRAXINUS ( Tourn ) L.  
G 9 1 .  Fraxi n u s vc n 1 1sul ca1 1 ica Var. la 1 1 cwlata ( B orkh ) Sarg. G reen 
Ash .  Common in woods. 
GD:!.  Pra.r in u s  a.n 1 c r ica1w L .  �\Vhite ,obh. C n ltivated lmt Yery rare as 
native . This speeies has  bct'n several t imes reported as com­
mon in t h i s  a s  in many o t h er L'.O tmties of Iowa but is really 
one of onr most rare trees .  A few t rees may be found near 
St at e (�n a rri c.s aml T urkey C reek. 
GENTL\NACEA E .  
GENTIAN A ( Tourn ) L .  
(j!J:J . Gentiana  criu ita Froel Fringed G ent ian .  Hare in moist meadow ; 
F remont 'l'wp. 
li D±.  Gcn tian a p nb c rn lw �lichx.  Downy G entian . Common in open 
places in dry soil. 
G D 3 .  Gcntiana m1dl 'C W1Jii G riseb. Clo:ieLl G e u t i au .  Abundant in marshes. 
G D G .  Gcntiana  q 11i 1 1 q1icfol1·a 11. Var. occidc n talis ( Gray) Hitchc.  Stiff 
Gentian .  Plenty in woods. 
(i ! JI .  G c n tia n a  l i n caris Froel . Narnnr-leaved Gentian.  )fare in bogs ; 
State Quarries. 
G H 8 .  Uen t ia 11 a  jfa vida G ray. Y rllo wish G rntia n .  Not uncommon in 
opell woods and thiekcts . 
APO C Y.N A C E AE .  
APOC YNUl\T ( Tourn l L. 
! i !l ! l .  , \ pocy 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  a l l (frosa c 11 1 if 0 7 1 1 1 1 1 1  L.  Spr< '< H1 ing  Dogliane .  Common 
in  d ry woocls i rnd  thi ckets. 
700 . , \ poc.1 1 1 1 1 11 1 c a 1 1 1 r nbi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  fr l 1 1 d i a 11 l l l'rn p .  Common i n <h·y open 
places .  
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·ASC I,BPUL\UEAE . 
ASCLEPIAS ( Tourn ) L.  
701.  AsclqJ ias l 1 1b r ros1t L.  Bnttcrfly ·weed.  Common on pra iries. 
702 .  . 1  sclc  J! ias 11 U l'LJ 1 1 1 ·as1c 11 s L. Purple :\lilkweecl.  Ha th er scarce in 
dry places.  
7 0:3 . A sclcpias i 1 1 ca n r n l a  L. Swam p J\ l i lkweed.  Common i n  swamps 
an d marshes .  
704. A sclcpias syriaca fr Comrnon :'l! i l lnveecl. C om mon evel'ywherc in 
open places. 
705.  Asclcpias s ull i rn nlii E n g c l m .  S ll l l ivant 's l\lilkweccl .  l\Inch less 
comrno ll bnt n ot rare.  
706.  A sclep ias am1;l c.cica 1 1 lis Sm. Blunt-leaved :\Iillmeecl.  l1ocally 
almmlant in sa mly suils. 
70 7 .  A sclcp ias pl1 y lulacco idcs I'u rsl i . l'oke ::\li llrn·eecl .  R a r e  in thick­
ets ; 'l' urkey Creek. 
708. �lsclepias ova l lfo lia Dl!ne.  Oval-leaved l\Iillrn·eed. Not rare in 
woods and thickets. 
7 0 9 .  "'lsc lcpias 'i' Crt ic i l lalu L .  \Yh o rle d  :\ lilkwced.  Rather scarce m 
dry soils. 
710. Asclcpias s tcnophulla G ray . 1'.'arrow-leaved :\ lillrn·eed. }father 
scarce in dry open places. 
ACERATES Ell. 
7 1 1 .  Liccratcs v ir idiflo ra Ell .  Green J\I ilkweed.  Common in dry 
meadows. 
712.  Accratcs lanur;in osa ( Nntt. ) Dene. Woolly ::\I ilkweecl.  Scarce i n  
sandy fields.  
CO� VOI,VUh�CEAE.  
IPOMOE:A L.  
71 :3 .  Ipomoea coccinca h Small Hcd Morn ing G lory. Sparingl y  in­
troduced in wa ste places. 
7 14.  lpomoea hcdcracca Jacq. Ivy-le::JYed Morning Glory. N'ot u n ­
common in waste places.  
715. Ipom oea p urpurea ( h )  Hoth . Morning Glory . Common along 
streams an d in waste pl.aces. 
• 
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C ONVOLVULUS ( Tourn ) L.  
71G.  C o n vo l u al11s scpi 1 1 m h G reat Bim1werd.  Abundant in moist 
fields and along streams.  
717.  Co 1n·ol ni l 1 1 s  a n· n 1 s is Ti. Small B i n dweed.  Spar ingly introduced  
al on g  railways ; Tiffin . 
C U SCUTA ( Tourn ) L .  
718 .  Cusc u  l o  o u l 1 1 s 1)f  o l'a I I BK. D o rl cl r·1 ' .  C mnmon on Pol :rnonac eae , 
etc .  
7 H l .  C11 sc1 1 ta  arv c n s is B eyr. Fie1<1 Dncl (l (•r .  N"ot Nn1m10n h u t  oeca­
siorrnl. 
720. C11sc 1 1 ta ccplw l a 1 1 t 71 i. E11g:cl m .  B 1 1 t t on H nsh J>oddPr.  Not un­
common : on t all  Cernpos i t ae .  
7 2 1 . C 11 sn1 la .r;lmn ffala Chois .  n J ornrrntr Doclrlcr .  Ven' <listinrt and 
eonspi euon s on 1 a 1 1  Composi1 ae .  
POT1El\ro::-;L\ C'K\E . 
PHLOX L. 
722 .  Phlox pil osct h \Vild Phlox . A hnn dant in rir-11 woodlands and 
meadmrn. 
728 .  Ph lox dirnricala L. Swrd Will i am 01· Wil d  Blne Phl ox.  �\ bnn­
dan t in r i rh moist woor1lan cls .  
POLEMONIUM ( Tourn ) L.  
724. Polemonimn rcpfo n s  L.  O rrrk Val er ian or Blnc Bells .  Common 
in rich moist woodl ands. 
HYDRO PIIYI1Ti.A CEA E .  
HYDROPHYLLUM ( Tourn ) L .  
725 .  Hyclrophyll 1on 1· irgi 11 ic11 m h Vi rg:iui a \Vat crlcaf . Very com­
mon in woods. 
726. H ydrophyllum appc n d iwlat i o n  -:\Iid1 x .  Appenclagcd \Va1 erk •af .  
Abundant in moist rid1 woodl a n d s. 
6 
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ELLISIA L. 
727. E l l is ia nycfelca '1 . Xydelea .  "'\Jmnclant everywhere. 
CYNOGLOSSUM ( Tourn ) L .  
7 :? � .  C'y 1 1 oyloss 1 1 111 o/ficim1 / e  L .  T l o u n d 's 'J'ongur.  S( ·;i ree l ll wastr 
p laces .  
LAPPULA ( nivin ) Moench . 
729 .  Lappu la lapp u la ( L .  l I\an;t .  Eu ropean St i ckser<l.  Xot rare i n 
1raste places .  
/:i O .  Lapp u l a  r irg 1: 1 1 ia 1 111 11 1  ( L . )  G rt' ('nc.  Virgi n i a  Stidu.;er<l.  Common 
in dry l\'00(1.s. 
/:3 1 .  L11pp 1 ila  dcffc.ra Var. am c r ic a 1 1 n  ( G ray ) C:reell (' .  Xo<kling Stiek­
S<'l'd .  S(• al' (' !' on l i 1 1H·c;hme d dfa .  
7 :3 2 .  Lapp u l a  redo wsk ii ( Hcrn('rn ) UrrrM Var.  occ idrn l a l is C\Yats ) 
Ryclh . Jl a ir.'- St i ekseed . Kot rare . 
MYOSOTIS ( Rupp ) L .  
7 :3:3 . Jfyos o t is r iryi 1 1 ica ( L . )  BSP.  Spring  Scorpion Ura.ss . Common 
i n  sandy fir�l<ls .  
MERTBJNSIA Roth.  
/:H.  Jf!: rte 1 1 s ia v irg i 1 1 ica ( L . )  f,ink. Blu<' B el ls or Virginia Cowsl ip . 
Common i n  m oist 1 · i d1 woocll a mls . 
LITHOSPBJRMUM ( Tourn ) L.  
/ : l :-J .  L i t li ospe 1 11 1 1 1 11 1  tct 1 1 rs<· 1 1 1 s ( X l i d1x. ) TJchrn . Hoary Prn·coon . Com ­
m o n  in d i·.'· open pl a e ('H .  
/ :J G . Lit ll( Jsper11 . 1 1 n 1  a 1 1 .r; nst i/oti 1 11n } l i e h x .  XarTo"·-leaYed Puccooll . 
Common i n  sall!ly or grn Hlly soi] s .  
7 :3 7 .  J, itfwspe n111u11 y m !l i n i  D l iehx. ) Hitchc.  Ilai l'y Puceoon.  Less 
common but not rare i n  dry open places. 
7 :l 8 .  LillwsJJC l'lll U 11 1  /alifol-iu 11 1  ::\ l i (' l i x .  Aml' l' i ( : lm C romwell. Sea rt'e 
in dry OJH'll wo:Hl·s . 
ONOSMODIUM Michx. 
739.  Onosm odiwn carolin ianum ( Ijarn . )  Dec. Shaggy False (J ronnn�l l . 
C ommon in gravel l .v Roi ls  in open places. 
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VEHBEJNA ( Tourn ) L.  
1-W. 1 ·1 r l11 1 11 1  a 1 1 u 1 1 s l ifol irt ::\ I i e h x .  ::\;1 1·1·01Y-k a n·1l Verm i n .  Common 
i n  11ry t-> <1 1 1 11y tf r lds .  
7±1. l 'crb !  1 1 11  // (/ s / 1• / u  L .  nl m· \.P l 'Y<l i ll .  "\hum1 a n t  i n  fields.  
7±:!.  \°crli c 1 111  1 1 1 / ic i/o l ia !1 . \\° h i 1 1· ( : l' :\ t't i lc - l< ·aypd Vc na i 11 .  C o u 1 1 1101 1  
i 11 fo · l d t->  ;i rn l r:w <ls id l' s .  
/±:) . rr l ' i1 C 1 1 1l s l r icl a  Y t· n t.  J i oa l'y \' 1 • n a i n .  A h 1 1 rnlant  i n ·o pen pla t ' ( ' S .  
i±-t.  l't l' h rn a  b ra !'/ 1 osa ::\li l·h x .  L a r g P  H 1'11 1 • 1 t' t l  Verm i n .  �\ h 1 uHlm1t i n  
"a ndy soi l .  
LIPPIA ( I-Joust)  L .  
/ -! .) .  L ip1; ia l a 1 1 c c o / a / a  ,\ I i (· h x .  Fog· F rn it .  Common Ill l o \\· m a rsl 1 .'· 
f a'.ld s  an d bogs.  
LABL\ T XE .  
Tl'GUCHIU:\I ( Tourn)  L .  
7-!G .  J'1 11 c 1 i 1 1 11 1.  cWU((lc 1 1 s r·  L .  ,\ nw r i t ' <lll li Prma1H1er . C o 1 1 1 m011 i n  hogs 
all<1 rn a Hslws. 
I SANTHUS J\Iichx. 
/JI . Isa 1 1 t l1 1 1 s  b rnc l1 iu l u s  ( L . ) B .  R .  l' .  F a l st'. l'e11 nyroya l .  Common 
i n  � a n d.'· fiel ds. 
S C UTELLARIA L . 
/JS .  8cuf!' l laria la f 1  n:jlo ra  L .  :\ Ia <1 Dog Skul l c a p .  Common in nuu·sh.'· 
p] a l' l' S .  
7±D . Sc u tc ll a ria 1 · e 1 · s ieo lor  ::\ntt .  1 l c a rt-kand Rknllea p .  H a 1 h 1'r 
scane i 11 h i ll.v al l ([ rol'.ky 1rn0 t1 s .  
/ ;)0 .  Srn t cllarin ya/ 1  l ' irn / 11 / a  h ::\larsh Skulkap .  Common in m a rshy 
pJat 'l'S . 
7 5 1 .  Sc u t c ll !i ria par t'll la :;\lid1x.  Small  Skull cap . Common in c1ry op en 
plnccs .  
7 5 :2 .  Srn /1l laria ca111pcst ris Brit t . Prair ie  Sknllcap . Local i n  sam1y 
open places .  
AGASTACHE Clayt. 
75:1. Auastachc n cpc t o idcs ( h )  Ktzl'. C a t 11 ip  G iant llysso p .  ffatlH'r 
scarce in  1rno1fa and thi ekcts .  
/;)J.  A gastaclu scroplw laria cfolia (\Yi l ld . ) Ktze. Figwort G iant Hys­
sop .  :Much more common in similar places.  
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NEPETA L. 
1 .J c> .  .Ycpc ta cataria L. Catnip .  Counno11 m waste plaees and spar­
i n gly in open woods . 
1 3 6 .  "Ycpcta h c dc racea ( h )  Trev. G round Ivy or Gill-onr-the-
Gronn d. Com n 1 01 1  c n•ry\Yh cre i n  waste p l a ees an d yards. 
PRUNELLA L. 
1 :1 1 .  Pruntl la v11 lg11 ris L .  S(·l l' He:1 1 .  Common everywhere m woods 
and fields. 
PHYS'OSTEGIA Benth.  
/ ;) ii .  Physus t cgia l'l·ru i 1 1 irr J 1 a  ( L . )  B C' ll ill . Fal se Dra gon Head . Com­
mon in n m  rshy plaees.  
l i:ll .  Physos t c.r;ia pa1T iflom N n tt .  \Veste1·11 Lion 's TTenr t .  S care e  in 
s imilar places. 
LEONURUS L.  
IGO. L c o 1 1 1 1 r11s cardiaca ! J .  ::\ l othel'\rn1"1 . C o mmon i n  yards and waste 
p l aees . 
STACHYS ( Tourn ) L.  
7Gl .  8tacli ys ambiyu a. ( C ray ) Bri1t . Dense-ff owered Hedge Nettle . 
S caree in marshy plaees.  
1 6 � .  8 tael1 ys ]Jalus tris JJ . !Iedg·c Nettle . Abundant i n  wet soi l s  every­
where . 
rn:1 .  Stacl1 ys te m1ij'ol ia. \Yi l l d .  Smooth Hedge Nettle .  Hare in  a bog 
at Tli ll 's S i d in g .  
l\IONARDA L.  
7G4.  J!o 1 1 r(}'(la fistu losa 11 . \Vi l d  R erg:m10t.  Common in 011en pl aees of 
dry soil . 
7 G :5 .  Jio 1 1 a nla zm n c t a f a  L. Horne ::\ fint .  Lr�s common bnt not scarce 
i n  sa n ely soi l s .  
BLEPHILA Raf. 
/ 6 G .  R lr]!l1 ilct li irs 1 1 l a  ( Pursh . )  B enth . H a iry Rl rphil a .  Rare m 
wood l a n ds ; StatP Qnarr ies .  
HEDEOJ\TA Pers. 
761 .  Jfcdrnma p 1 1 l ey io idcs ( I1 . ) Pers .  Ameri ran Pennyroyal. Com­
mon in dry sDils .  
168 .  lfe dcom a his]!1.da P11n;h . H o llgh Pl'n n yroyal. A l nmdant m dr�' 
soi l s .  
PYCNANTHEMUM M ichx.  
7 G ! l .  F.11 c 1 1 a 1 1 / 11 n11 1u1 1 j/('.1· 1w.rn 111 ( \Va l t . ) B SP. Narrow-l1�aved l\Ioun­
tain-m i n t .  Common in marshy mea dows.  
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770. Pycna n thcmitm virgin ia 1 1 u m  ( L . )  Dur.  & Jack. Virginia Moun­
tain-m i n t .  Abundant in fields and woods. 
771 .  Pycn an thcmion pilosurn Kutt .  Hairy l\Iountain-mint. Local on 
dry wooded hillsides. 
772.  Pyr n a n t h e m um m ut ic u rn (::\ Iichx . ) Pers .  Short-toothed Mountain­
mint . Xot uncommon in dry woods. 
LYCOPUS ( Tourn ) L. 
773 . Lycop11s  virgi1 1ic1 1s I.. P urpl e Bugle ·weed .  C ommon in marshy 
places and wet soils . 
774. Lycop1 1 s  w1 ifforus l\Tichx .  Bugl e \Yet'd .  Not rare on muddy 
b anks . 
775 . Lyco]Yl ts  am ericanits  1\fnh l .  Cnt-l eaYed \Vater IIoarhoun d.  C om­
mon on banks of stream s and ma rshes. 
MENTHA ( Tourn ) L. 
776. Mcntha spicata IL Spearmint. Rarely established.  
777 .  Mc n th a  citrata Erhr .  B crgamot l\Tint .  Rare ; E lm ira .  
7 78.  JJ1e n t 71 a  arv e ns is r__. . Var. ca n adcn sis ( L . )  Briq . American \Vild 
1\Iint . Abundant in moist places. 
SOLANACEAE . 
S OLANUM ( Tourn ) L.  
779 . Sola n itm nigr u rn L. Black Xightshade . In thickets and sh aded 
waste places. 
780. Solanmn carolin ensc I1 . Horse Nettle .  Abun dan t in sandy soi l 
in open places . 
781.  Solanwm rostrafom Dunal . Beaked Nigh tshade or Buffalo-Bur. 
Rare ; Iowa City. 
PHYSALIS L. 
782 . Physalis pritin osa L. Tall Hairy G round Cherry .  Rather scarce 
i n  sandy fields. 
7 8 3 .  Ph ysalis su bglab rata l\Iack. & Bush . Philadelph i a  Ground Cherry. 
Not uncommon in fields and thickets. 
784.  Physalis virginiana Mill . Virginia Ground Cherry. Dry gravelly 
soils ; not uncommon. 
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785 .  Physal is h e terophylla Xees .  C lammy Ground Cherry. Common 
in sandy fields. 
7 8 6 .  Physalis lan ceolata :.\lichx . Prairie  Groun d Cherry. Not un­
common i n clay or sandy soils. 
D'ATURA L. 
7 8 7 .  Dat urn s t ra m o u i u m  L. 8tramo1 1 ium o r  J imson W e e d .  Not com­
mon but occurr i n g  in waste places .  
788 .  Datn m ta tu la IL Purple  'l'horn-apple or P u rple Stramonium. 
Kot common lmt oeenrring in waste places.  
SCIWPIIULARIACEAE . 
VERBASCUM ( Tourn ) L. 
789 .  Verbas r1 1 1n tl1 aps 1 1 s  L .  Comil l0 1 1  :\ fnl lr in .  Common i n  fields ancl 
oth er a r e a s  of grawl l .\• soil s .  
790 . V crb ascu m plt lo 111 o idcs L.  C la s p i ng-leaved :l\follein .  Rare but 
established at Iowa City and H i l l 's S idings .  
7 G l .  Vcrb ascwn b l a l i aria h l\Toth :.\fnl lein . Not uncommon in waste 
places . 
LIN ARIA ( To urn ) Hil l .  
7 0 2 .  Lin aria v u lgaris Ili ll .  Butter-an d-eggs. Xot r a r e  m fields an d 
waste place's . 
COLLINSIA Nutt. 
79:3 .  Collin s ia 1 � c r n a  Xntt. Blue-eyed l\l ary.  Scarce i n  marshy pl aces .  
S CROPHULARIA ( Tourn ) L.  
7 94.  Sc rophu laria rnaril a 1 1 dica L .  l\I aryl and F i gwort. Not uncommon " 
in fields,  waste places and open woods. 
795 .  Seroph u l aria leporclla Biekn. l l are F igwort . Mueh more com­
mon ; usually in open places .  
PENTSTEMON ( M itchell ) Ait.  
7 9 6 .  Pentstem o n lac dgatu s Ait . Var. dig·italis ( Sweet )  G ray. Fox­
glove Beard-tongue .  Common i n dry soi ls .  
CHELONE ( Tourn )  L. 
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MIMULUS L .  
798.  lllinw l u s  ri J 1g c 11s h l\Ionkey Flower. \' el'y common in wet soils . 
IL YSANTHE S  Raf. 
7 9 9 . Ilysrrn tl1 cs d11 bia ( h )  B a ruh .  IJong Stalked :B'al se-Pimperncl . 
Scarer in hogs and  mar.3hPs. 
GRATIOLA L.  
800. Grat iola virgi 11 ia n a  L .  Clamrn�· Hrdgc H�·ssop . 8earcc on muddy 
banks of streams and ponds . 
VERONICA ( Tourn ) L. 
801. Vero1 1 ic:a 1 · irgi11 ic a  L.  C 11lwr 's Hoot .  Abundant m fiel ds and 
open plarrs .  
802. Ve ro n ica a n agall is-aq u atira I L  \Yater Speeclwrll. Common m 
i.vet soil . 
8 03 . r C l'O l iira pcrcgri1 1a. h Pnrslane Speedwell .  Abundant in fields 
and waste plares. 
804. Ycro 1 1 ica arrensis IL Corn or \Val l  Speedwell. Rare and loral 
near Iowa City. 
GERARDIA ( Plumier ) L .  
805.  Gcrardia pa npc rc 11 la  ( Gn1 y )  Britt .  8mall-ftowerec1 Gerarclia. 
Not unrommon on dry hil ls .  
806 .  (Jcrardia asp c ra Dougl. Hongh Purple G erardia.  Common rn 
dry and gravel ly so i ls .  
807 .  G c rarrlia t c n u ifol ia, Yahl . Slender O rrardia.  Common in open 
plaees of sand.v soi l .  
808.  Gerardia aur iculata J\Iiehx. �\ uriel ed  Gerardi a .  Not uncommon 
in moiRt meadows.  
CASTILLEJA J\Iutis . 
809. Castilleja coccinr:a ( fr )  Spreng. Searl Pt Painted Cnp.  Not  rare 
on wooded hillsides.  
PEDICULAR I S  ( Tourn ) L .  
8 10.  Pc17icu lar is can adcnsis L. ·wood Betony or T__Jousewort . Almn­
dant in fields and thickets . 
8 1 1 .  Pcclicu lan·s lan ccolata J\fiehx.  S\rnmp T1onsewort . Common in 
swamps. 
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LEN'I'IBULARIACEAE . 
UTRICULARIA L.  
812.  Utricularia vulgaris h Greater Bladderwort. Common in 
swamps and marshes. 
OROBANCI-IACBAB. 
OROBANCHE ( Tourn ) L .  
Sm. Oro b anche i tniflora L. One-fl owered Can cer -root . Rare in wood­
lands ; Iowa City. 
B I G�OKIACBAE. 
TECOMA .Juss. 
814. Tecoma radicans ( L. )  .Jm,s .  Trnmpet Vin e . Not uncommon in 
woods and thickets. 
CATALPA Scop. 
8 1 5 .  Catalpa bignonfoidcs Walt. Catalpa or Indian Bean Tree. Cul­
tivated. 
ACANTI-IACEAE . 
RUELLIA ( Plumier ) L. 
816 .  Rnellia ciliosa Pursh. Hairy Huellia. Abundant m dry soils, 
especially in thickets. 
PI-IRY.i\IACEAE . 
PHRYMA L. 
817. Phryma leptostachya L. Lopseed. Common in woodlands. 
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PLANTAGINACEAE . 
PLANTAGO ( Tourn ) L. 
818. Plantago major L .  Common Plantain .  Common everywhere. 
8 9  
8 1 9 .  Plantago riigellii Dcsne . Rugel ' s  Plantain . With the above and 
ne arly as common . 
820 .  Plantago lanceolata L .  Rib-grass . Not uncommon in yards an d  
waste places. 
821 .  Plant ago purshii R. & S .  Pursh 's Plantain . Common in dry 
sandy soil. 
822. Plantago aristata l\Iichx. Large Bracted Plantain. Much less 
common but occasional in dry fields . 
RUBIAC E A E .  
GALIUM L. 
823.  Galium apairfoe L. Cleavers or Goosegrass. Common in low 
thickets and waste places . 
824. Galimn circaeza n s  1\Iichx. Wild Liquorice.  Not uncommon in 
rich woodlands. 
825. Galium b oreal e L. Northern Bedstraw. Locally abundant on 
rocky banks . 
826.  GaJliitm concinnum T .  & G. Shin ing Bedstraw. Not uncommon 
on dry soils. 
827. Galium asprellum Michx . Rough Bedstraw . Scarce in dry fields. 
CEPHALANTHUS L. 
839. Cephalan thus occidentalis L. Button Bush. Locally plenty 
along streams and shores. 
HOUSTONIA L. 
829. Houstonia minima Beck. Least Bluets. Plenty in scattered spots 
in sandy soil along streams. 
CAPRIFOLIA C E A E . 
LONICERA L.  
830. L01iicera s1t l livantii Gray. Sullivant 's Honeysuckle .  Rare m 
rocky wooded places ; State Quarries. 
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831.  Lonic e ra glauccsccn s Rydb . Douglas ' ILoneysueklc. Rather com­
mon in rich woods . 
832.  Loniccra clioica L. G laucous Il one:vsucklc .  Common in rich 
woods . 
TRIOSTEUM L. 
83:3 .  Triostc u rn v c 1"f'olia f 1w1 L. Fcvcrwort or Horse Gentian.  Common 
i n  ri ch woodl an ds. 
834.  Triost c mn a nria n t ia rn m  B i ck.  Scarlet Fruited Feverwort. Less 
common and found in drier woods. 
VIBURNUM ( Tourn ) L .  
83 :) .  Vib urnmn }!ll brsccns  ( A i t . ) Pursh. Downl'-l eave d  Arrow-wood .  
C ommon in rocky wooded pl aces.  
836. Vib1lrm1 1n moll c -:\Ti chx.  Soft-leaved Arrow-wood. Not uncom­
mon in similar p l aces.  
837.  Vib u r1 1 1 m  l rn tago L .  Kan ny-Berry. Common in woods and 
thicket•s . 
8:18 .  Vilmr1 1 11in prw 1 ifo l i 1 1 m  fr Blaek Haw. Rather scarce in rich 
woodlands . 
SAMBUCUS ( Tourn ) L .  
8:19 .  Sam b 1 1 c 1 1 s  rnnadronsis h ), meriean Bllfor. Common i n  thickets 
and along streams. 
c c c t·n1T.A C E A E .  
SIOYOS L .  
840. Sicyos a11g11latu s lJ. One-seeded Bur-Cucumber. Common in low 
thickets . 
ECHINOCYSTIS T. & G. 
841. Echinocystis lobata ( l\Tichx. ) T .  & G .  Wild Cucumber, Wild Bal­
sam Apple.  Common in thiC'kets and along streams. 
C AM PA::\ l'LAC B A E .  
SPECULAR I A  ( Heist ) Fab. 
842. Speciilaria perfolia ta (L . ) A. D C .  Venus ' r,ooking Glass. Com­
mon in dry soil in open places. 
-
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CAMPANULA ( Tourn ) L. 
843.  Campamlla americana r� . Tall Bellflower . Abundant in rich 
woodlands. 
844. Carmpanula apari 1 1 o ides P ursh . l\farsh or Bedstraw B ellflower . 
Not rare in marshy places. 
845. Carnpan ula rotun difolia h Hare B el ls  or Blue B ells . Rather 
scarce but l o cally abundant in rocky places .  
LOBELIACEA E .  
LOBELIA ( Plumier ) L.  
846 .  Lob el1"a cardin al1"s Ii . Car d i n al Flower. Not abundan t  within 
our borders but found occasi on a l l y  on muddy banks of streams 
and bogs. 
847. Lob e lia siphilitica L .  Great Lobel i a . Common in wet soil .  
848. L o b e lia spicata Lam. Pale  Spiked Lobelia .  C ommon in moist 
meadows. 
849. Lob e lia l eptos t achys A. DC. Sp iked Lobelia.  Not uncommon in 
meadows. 
850.  Lobelia inflata L .  Indian Tobacco .  Abun dant in woodlands. 
C OMPO SITAE . 
VERNONIA Schreb. 
851.  Ve1·110 nia f asciculata Michx . Western Iron Weed.  Abundant in 
marshy meadows. 
852. Verno nia illinoens is Gleason. Illinois Iron ·weed. Not common 
but locally plenty in dry meadows nea r Riverside.  
853.  Vernonia n ovabomcensis Will d .  ?\ew York Iron Weed. Rather 
common in moist meadows. 
EUPATORIUM ( Tourn ) L.  
854. Eupatorium p1trp1tre1tm L .  Joe Pye ""vV eed.  C ommon in open 
woods and thickets. 
855.  Eupatorimn p11rpure11.m Var.  mac nlatmn ( L . )  D arl .  Spotted Joe 
Pye Weed. Common in swamps and marshes . 
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85 6 .  Eupator i 11 11 1  a l t issi11 1 1 1m L.  'l'a l l  'fhoronghwort. Common in dry 
soils and on clay banks. 
8;37.  Eupato ri 1un vcrfol ia t 1 1 1 1 1  h '11 horough wort or I3oncset.  Abundant 
in S\ntmps a n d  marsh es . 
858 .  Eupaforiu m  agc rato idrs h f. ·white Snakeroot.  Abundant in 
rich \rno dl an els .  
859 .  
KUHNIA L. 
K11h1 1 ia c 1 1pafo roidcs L .  Fal se Boneset.  Ver,\- common in dry 
soi ls ::incl npon elay b::inks. 
LIATRI S S chreb. 
860. Liatn·s squarn;sa. Wilkl . Scaly Blaz i n g  Star . '  Common in dry 
soils  in  op en places .  
8 6 1 .  Liatris rm 11 c tat a Hook . Dotted Button Sn akeroot .  C ommon in 
dry soils  in open places.  
862.  Liatris scar iosa \Vilh l .  La rge Button Snakeroot. C ommon m 
clr;- open woods. 
863 . Liatris pycn ostachya "JI  i chx . Pra irie Button Snakeroot .· Com­
mon i n  dry soils in oprn pl aces. 
864. Liatris cyl indmcca :.\Tich x .  Cylindric Rlazing Star.  Scarce in 
high open woods ; Curtis . 
GRINDELIA Willd .  
8 6 5 .  Grin clel ia sq u a r rosa ( Pnrsh ) Dnnal .  B road-l eaved G um Plant .  
Common i 1 1  :.\ fnsl· a t i n e  Connty. lmt rather rare in Johnson 
County, occurri n g  sparsely at Oxford.  
S OLIDAGO L. 
8 6 6 .  Solicla.r;o fiexica 1 1 lis L .  Zig-zag G ol denrod. Common i n  deep rich 
woods.  
867.  Soliclago hispicla l\Inhl .  Hairy G ol denrod. Scarce in rocky wooded 
places as Statl' qnarries , de.  
868.  Solidago speciosa Nutt.  Showy Goldenrod. Rather scarce in open 
places.  
869.  Soliclago speciosa Var. a n gustata '11 & G. Slender Showy Golden­
rod. l\Tnch more common in similar places. 
870. Soliclago 1 1 lmifol ia -:\Inhl . E l m-l eaved Goldenrod. Common in 
rich woods. 
871. Soliclago ri1gosa :Mill .  ·wrinkle-leaved Goldenrod.  Scarce in open 
woods a n d  thickets .  
I 
' - ·  
• 
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872.  Solidago misso uriensis Nutt.  l\Iissouri Goldenrod. Very common 
in sandy soils and open places .  
873.  Solida1go nemoralis Ait .  Gray Goldenrod. Common on dry un­
wooded hills.  
874. Soliclaigo rnollis B artl . Velvety Goldenrod.  Scarcer with the above .  
Intermediate forms appear.  . 
875.  Solt'dago canaden sis L .  C an ada Goldenrod. Common in thickets 
an d  open places everywhere . 
876 .  Soridago can adensis Var. gilvocan csccns Rydb. Yellowish Can ada 
Goldenrod . With the above . 
877 .  Solidago serotina Ait . r�ate or Saw-toothed Golden rod. Com­
mon in woods an d thickets. 
878 .  Solidago rigida L .  Stiff Golr lenrod .  Abundant in dry soil and 
open places.  
879. Solida1go riddelli Frank. Riddell ' s  Goldenrod. R are in moist 
meadows ; Oxford . 
880. Solidago grarni1 1 ifvlia ( h )  Sal isb . Bushy Goldenrod. Common 
in moist open places .  
BOLTONIA L'Her . 
. 881 .  Bolto nia asteroides ( L . ) L 'Her. Aster-like Boltonia .  Common 
in marshy places.  
ASTER ( Tourn ) L.  
882.  A st'er oblong if oli1t$ Nutt. A romatic Aster.  Common in dry 
open places.  
883 . A ster .novae-a1iglfo.e L .  New Englan d Aster. Abundant in moist · 
soil . 
884.  Aster novae  angl iae Var. rose us  ( D esf. ) DC. Rosy New E ngland 
A ster.  Rare with the above ; Tiffin . 
885.  Aster seric c u s  Vent .  Silky Aster. Common in dry soils in open 
places .  
8 8 6 .  Ast er anorna1lus Engelm. l\Iany-rayed Aster. Rare in rocky wood­
ed places ; 'rurkey Creek. 
887.  Aster azureus Lin dl .  Sky-blue Aster. Common in open 'voods 
and thickets , also in open places.  
888 .  A ster shortii Lindl.  Short ' s Aster. Rather  scarce  on wooded 
hills.  
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889.  Aster  co rdifoli 1 1 s  L.  l l e a rt-lea\·cd Aste r .  Common in woodlands . 
890 .  Aster  dr iininw n(Hi lJindl .  Drummond 's A ster . Very common 
with t h e  a bove.  
8 9 1 .  A s t e r  lae i ·is L. Sm ooth Aster .  Very ahunclant i n  m o i st soils . 
892.  " l stc r lar i· is Va r.  a 'n p lifol ius  Porte r .  Larg e-l e zn·ed Smooth AstPr.  
Xot n n cummon ·with tlw abov e .  
89:3 .  A s t e r  c rico ides 11 . ·whi t e  Heath .A :;;tcr .  C ommon m dry open 
pla('e·S .  
8 D 4 .  A sl rr depau p c ra t us ( Port ) Fc>rn . Var. zw1T icrps ( Burg) :B"'ern . 
Dcpauperatc .A ster .  :.\l ore cornm011 in clry soil.  
8 £J ,) .  Aste, .  a m c tli ystiu us :Xutt . A methyst A st er. Jfath cr scar . -e  in  dry 
open places ; E l m ira . 
8 0 6 .  AstCI' 11 1 1 1 l tiflorns �\it.  Dc11 se Flowered A ster or F rost '\Vccd.  
Abundant  in  open places an d  even in thickets. 
897. A stc1 ·  lalcriflo n1s ( h )  Britt . Staned �\ ster . Rather scarce i n 
moist pl aces . 
808 .  A s tr r la taij/or1 1s  Var. thrysoide11 s ( (l ra�· )  Sheld . Calico Aster.  
:\fore comrnon i n  s im ilar places .  
899.  Aste r iradcscan t i  fr :\J i c·haelmas D a .i sy . Ab nm1ant in field s and 
thickets. 
900 . Aster pa 11irn la t 11s Lam . 'l'all ·white or Panicled A ster. Very 
common in mo ist sai ls .  
9 0 1 .  A st e r  pa n ic u latus Var. s i111plrx ( '\Vi lld . ) B urgess .  Common with 
tho above. 
902. Aster salicifolius  Ait.  Willow Aster.  Ccmmon in fields an d open 
places . 
903 . Aster salicifoli l ls Var. s 11 b asr1cr  ( I1 i n dl . ) Gray. Rongh -Willow 
Aster . Scarce i n  dry soi l in open place•s. 
904. Ast e r  jnnccu s  Ait . Rnsh Aster .  Locally plenty at Oxford in 
marshy meadows. 
905. A ster l o ng ifolius Lam .  Long-leaved Aster. Not un common in 
fiel ds and open plm·es. 
906 .  Aster znt nicc 11 s  L.  Purple-st.l•mmed Aster.  Not uncommon in low 
wet thickets. 
901.  A.sfe1· wnbcllati s :'.\lil l .  Tall  l11lat-Topped ·white Aster. Common 
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ERIGERON L .  
DOH .  Erigc ro n p 1ilchell1 1s  l\l ichx.  H.o.b i n  's Plantain .  Common in ri ch 
woodlands.  
90D .  Erigcron vhilarlelp/i ic 1 1s  L. Phil adelphia Fleaban e . Common in 
low woods, thickets· a n d  open places. 
DlO.  Erigero n a 11 1ntlls ( h )  Pers. Daisy "B'leabane .  A common weed 
i n  o p e n  places.  
D l l .  Erigcron ra mos us CW alt) BSP. "B'lea bane.  Common i n  fields 
a n d  open places .  
Dl2.  Erigcro n ca11 ade 11sis f r  Horse 'Weed.  Abundant in ·waste places 
everywhere. 
D l 3 .  Erigero n divaricat11s J\Iichx.  IJOW Horse \Veed. Rather scaree in 
open woods a n d  thiekets.  
ANTENNARIA Gaertn. 
DH. A 1 1 tc 1 1 n a1ia plan laqin ifo l ia ( f r )  Hich. }louse-ear E verl ast ing.  
Abundant in dry woods and thickets .  
91' ) .  A n te 11 n aria ! · a m p e s t  ris Hy!lh.  Prairie Cat 's Foot.  Kot nncommon 
on dry hillsides. 
9 1 6 .  Ante1rna.ria neglecta Greene . I<1ield Cat 's "B"'oot . Dry fields, Yrnods 
and thi ckets . 
ANAPHAL I S  D C .  
0 1 7 .  , I  1 1 apl1 alis m a ruarifacca ( L . )  B .  & IT .  Pearly E verlasting.  A 
common weed i n  thirket s n n cl open woods . 
INULA L . 
' .H li .  Imi la h c lc·ni urn h Elecam pan c o r  Horseheal . Ra re along rail­
way tra.ck ; Oxford . 
S ILPHIUM L. 
919. Silphium lacinia twn L. Compass Plant . Common in fields and 
meadows. 
920. Silphium tr1foliatwn Ii. \Vhorled Rosin \¥ eed .  Not uncommon 
in dry open places. 
921 .  Silphiuni intcgrif olium J\Iichx. E ntire-leaved Rosin W eccl.  C om­
mon in dry open pl a ces.  
922. S1"lpli ium p c rfol ia t um L. Cup-Pl a n t  or In dian Cup . Abund ant 
in fiehls and  m eadows. 
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PARTHENIUM L.  
!)2;3 . Parthe nimn in tegrif ol iiun h American Fever-Few. Searce and 
loeal ; Riversi de and Elmira . 
IVA L. 
9 24. Iva, xrtnthifol'ia Nutt. Bur-wPcd Marsh Elder. A common weed , 
especia lly a l o n g  streams, 
AMBROSIA ( To urn ) L .  
925 .  Ambrosia trifida J;, Ditter-weed or Kin g Head.  A common weed 
of waste places .  
92G.  A m brosia trifida Var. in tagrifolia ( l\fohl. ) 'f . & G .  With the 
above but less com mon. 
927.  Ambrosfo artcmisiifolia J;, Ra gweed .  An abundan t weed of fields 
and roadsides. 
928. A111brosia vsilostnchya D C .  ·western Ragweed. Also abun dant 
but more common in dry soils . 
XANTHIUM ( Tourn ) L. 
929.  Xanthiwn ca n adcnsc Mill . American C ocklebur. A common weed 
i n  waste places and along streams. 
HELIOPSI S  Pers. 
930. H el1'ovsis scab raJ Dun al .  Rough Ox-eye . A common weed of 
fields an d  roadsides . 
ECLIPTA L. 
831. Eclipta alba (L . )  HaPsk. Mu cl Dai.sy .  C ommon along streams ; 
introduced put persisen t. 
RUDBECKIA L. 
932. Rudbcckia tril oba lJ .  Thin-leawd Cone Flower. Very common 
in moist wooded places. 
933. Ritdbeckia subtomcntosa Pursh . S)veet Cone Flower. C ommon 
in moist fiel ds an d meadows . '!' 
934. Riiclb eckia hirta h Black E,p•d Susan . Very abundant in fiel ds,  
roadsides and meadows. 
9 3 i5 .  Ruclbcckia laciniata J;, T all or G reen Headed Cone Flo\ver. Com­
mon in moist wooded places. 
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BRAUNERIA Neck. 
936. Br(JlUneria angustifol1·a ( D C . )  Heller. Narrow-leaved Purple 
Cone-Flower. Common in dry soils in open places. 
937. Brauneria pallida ( Nutt) Britt. Pale Purple Cone-Flower. 
Common in similar places . 
LEP ACHYS Raf. 
938. Lepachys pinnata ( Vent ) T.  & G. Gray Headed Cone-Flower. 
Very common, dry soil in open places. 
939. Lepachys columnaris ( Sims ) T. & G. Lon gheaded or Prairie 
Cone-Flower. Local but well established ; Iowa City. 
940. Lepachys columnaris Var. pulcherrim a T. & G. With the above. 
HELIANTHUS L. 
941. Helianthus annuua L. Common Sunflower. Plenty in waste 
places. 
942. Helianthus petiolaris Nutt .  Prairie  Sunflower. C ommon in open 
places. 
943. H elianthus scab errinius Ell.  Stiff Sunflower. Common in dry 
fields and meadows. 
944. H elianthus o ccidentalis Riddell. Few-leaved Sunflower. Com­
mon in open sandy woods. 
945. Helianthus mollis Lam.  Hairy Sunflower. Rare in dry wooded 
places ; l\Iid River Park. 
946. Helfo.nthus tracheliifolius Mill . Throatwort Sunflower. Rare in 
wooded and rocky places ; State Quarry. 
947. Helianthus maximiliani Schrad.  l\Iaximilian 's Sunflower. Abun­
dant in dry fields and clay banks. 
948. Helianthus grosse-serratus Maertens. Saw-tooth Sunflower. C om­
mon in dry fields . 
949. Helianthus deca:petalus L. Thin-leaved Sunflower. l\foist wooded 
places-rather common. 
950. Helianthus tuberosus L. Jerusalem Artichoke. Not uncommon 
in moist soil . 
ACTINOMERI S Nutt. 
951.  A ctinomeris alternifolia ( L. )  D C .  Actinomeris. Rare in fields, 
probably introduced ; Tiffin. 
7 
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COREOPSIS L. 
952.  Go 1 ·e opsis palm ata Nutt . Stiff T i ckseed . Common in fields and • 
meadows. 
953 .  Coreopsis tripteris L.  'l'all 'l' ickseed.  Common in  moist fields and 
open places .  
BIDENS L.  
954. Ridens fron dosa h Blaek Begga r  Ti cks .  Common i n  moist soils. 
955 .  Ridens v11 lgata G reene. B eggar Tieks or Stick Tight. 1\fore abun­
dant than the preceding in sim ilar soils . 
95 6 .  Ridens com osa ( G ray ) \Vi 1 ·g .  l1eafy Bractecl Tickseed.  Common 
i n  san dy soi l s  especially along streams.  
957 .  Ride n s  c e r1111 a L .  Noddin g Bnr l\farigolcl .  Common on muddy 
shores of strea m s  and ponds . 
958 .  Ride ns im·ol 1 1 c m l a  ( Nutt ) Bri t t . T1011 g B ra cted Sunflower Tick­
sced . Rare in swampy pla«cs .  H i ll s  Siding . 
HELENIU M  L.  
959.  Hc l c n imn a u l wm i a l c  h Sncezeweccl . Abun d a n t  rn moi st fields 
an d m e a dows . 
DYSSODIA Cav.  
9 60 .  Dyssodia l)(t]Jposa ( Yen t )  llitelw .  1•'oc1 i d  ::IIarigold. Locally 
plenty i n m o ist open places .  
ACHILLEA ( Vail ) L.  
961 .  A ch,i l lca la.n u losa, Xntt .  ·w cstern Yarro-w .  Comm on in fields and 
open places . 'l'his lms com monly b e en listed as the following .-. 
spec ies . 
962.  A chillea millefo l iwn f1 . Yarrow or ::IIi lfoil .  Relatively scarce in 
fields and open places. 
ANTHEMIS ( Mich ) L. 
9 63 .  Anthcmis c o l u l a  h Dog-fennel or :F'oetid C amomile. A roadside 
we ed , formerl y Yery abnn dant but recen tly rath er scarce. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM ( Tourn ) L. 
964.  Chrysa n th em um l c 1 1 can t h c m 1 1 1n h Var.  pinnatifidimi Lecoq & La­
motte .  Ox-eye Daisy. Searce in  fields an d  along railways ; 
introduecd . 
TANACETUM M. 
965.  Ta.n a c e tion v 1 1 lg a rc h Comm on Tan s.'' · Not rare m fields and 
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ARTEMISIA L. 
966. Artemis ia canadensis ::.\Iichx. Canada Wormwood. Common in 
yards and waste places . 
967. A rtemisia drac unculoides Pursh . Linear-leaved Wormwood. Com­
mon in dry open places. 
968. A rtemisia serrata Nutt. Saw-leaf l\Iugwort. Not uncommon in 
fields and open woods. 
969. Artemisia liu lovici·aua Nutt. Lobed Cud-weed. Common in dry 
fields. 
ERICHTITES Raf. 
970. Erechtites hieracifolia ( L . )  Raf. Fire-weed. Common in thickets 
and clearings. 
CACALIA L. 
971.  Cacalia titberosa Nutt. Tuberous Indian Plantain. Abundant in 
wet meadows and bogs. 
972. Cacalia atriplicifolia L .  Pale Indian P l antain. Not uncommon 
in rich woods and occasional in moist open meadows. 
973. Cacalia renif ormis l\Iuhl. Great Indian Plantain . Rare in deep 
woodlands ; State Quarries. 
SENECIO ( Tourn ) L.  
974. Senecio b alsamitae l\Iuhl. Balsam Groundsel. Common in moist 
meadows and bogs. 
975. Senecio aiireus L .  G olden Ragwort. With the above but less 
common. 
976.  Scn ecio plattensis �utt. Prairie Ragwort. Common in dry sandy 
soi ls. 
ARCTIUM L. 
977. A rc tiiun lappa L. G reat Burdock. Rather scarce in waste places. 
978. A rc tiu m  minits Bernh . Common Burdock. Much more common 
in similar places. 
CIRSIUM ( Tourn ) Hill .  
979.  Cirs ium lanceolatmn ( h )  Hill. Common Bur Thistle . Common in 
fields and waste places. 
980. Cirsium discolor (l\Iuhl. ) Spreng. Field Thistle. Common in 
fields and meadovvs. 
981.  Cirsium altissimi1 rn ( f r )  Spreng. Tall or Roadside Thistle .  Com­
mon in fields , woods and thickets. 
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982. Cirsium iowense ( Pam. )  Fern. Iowa Thistle. Not common in 
fields. 
983. Cirsinm hillii ( Canby) Fern. Hill 's Thistle. Scarce in dry sandy 
fields near Hills Siding. 
984. Cirsium arvense (L. ) Scop . Canada Thistle. Scarce along rail­
ways and in fields. 
CICHORIUM ( Tourn ) L. 
985. Cichorium intyb its L. Chicory or Wild Succory. Scarce in fields 
and along railways. 
KRIGIA Schreb. 
986.  Krigia virginica ( L. )  Willd. Cynthia or Virginia Goats-Beard. 
Common in rich woodlands. 
TRAGOPOGON ( Tourn ) L. 
987. T1·agopogon porrifolius L. Oyster Plant or Purple Goats-Beard. 
Sparingly escaped from cultivation. 
988. Tragopogon praten sis L. Meadow Salsify. Locally plenty near 
Iowa City. 
TARAXACUM ( Haller) Lud. 
989.  Taraxacurn officinale \Veb .  D andelion. A common weed every­
where. 
9 90. Taraxacum ery throsperrnum Andrz. Red Seeded D andelion. Less 
common an d in drier soils. 
SONCHUS ( Tourn ) L. 
991.  Sonchus arvensis L.  Corn Sow Thistle. An introduced weed not 
uncommon in waste places.  
992.  Son chus oleraceiLs L. Annual Sow Thistle. Also common as a 
weed of waste places. 
993.  Sonchus asper ( L . )  Hill. Spiny Sow Thistle.  Common 'along rail­
ways, clay banks, etc.  
LACTUCA ( Tourn ) L.  
994. Lactilca scariola L. Prickly Wild L.ettuce. 
995.  Lactuca scariola Var. integrata Gren. & Godr.  
996 .  Lactuca canadensis L. Tall Wild Lettuce. This with the above . 
are common as introduced weeds in fields and waste places. 
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997. Lactuca ludoviciana ( Nutt ) Riddell. Western Wild Lettuce .  
998.  Lacfoca fioridana (L.)  Gaertn. False or Florida Lettuce . 
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999.  Lactuw villosa Jacq. Hairy Veined Blue Lettuce. This species 
and the two preceding are common in thickets and low wooded 
places. 
1000. Lactuca spicata ( Lam. )  Hitchc . Tall Blue Lettuce.  Occasional 
in low fields . 
AGOSERIS Raf. 
1 001. Agoseris cuspidata ( Pursh) Steud. Cuspidate False Calais. Not 
uncommon on dry hillsides. 
PRENANTHES ( Vaill)  L. 
1002. Prenanthes aspera Michx. Rough White Wild Lettuce. Common 
in low meadows. 
1003 . Prenanthes alb a L. White Wild Lettuce. Common in woods and 
thickets . 
1 004. Prenanthes racernosa Michx. Glaucous White Wild Lettuce. Not 
uncommon in moist fields and meadows. 
HIERACIUM ( Tourn ) L. 
1005 . Hie racium canadensis Michx. Canada Hawkweed. Rather scarce 
in clearings, etc . ,  in dry woods. 
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